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Gu* office “deTil” has grewn two Inches
irheight during the past yi&r.
glAOH, w.
3oaal«»lo» XwUat
The refiTftl meetings of Elder If. J.
Clapper have been well attended this
week. . J- , , n ^^v •ku ^ -'h. •’ •
dealer in
corn!? E?shtbsnd FUh S^M^v
&nn tad Madioinei.n;
OEBBUltG, J.O. DeaJar in Dturb and Medi-
cines, Palnu and Oils, Brnehee, Ac. Phjr-
preacHpUona caroftilly pot npf , Eighth ttt.
The pleasant weather of this week- has
revived business somewhat and our mer
phauta are happy in consequence. ’4
“rrrSSf*
merles. lUyeratreeu lxym
The saw mill at Fillmore started rui-
ning last Thursday and will run during
the balance of the winter.
Van den Berge’r Family Madiclnea. River Street.
Bev. Coolbaugh, of Grand Bapids,
will hold sprvloea in Grice Episcopal
Church every Tuesday evening hereafter.
Be-Mmob Cappon Is again improving.
— — > : !
'Heap the advertisement of ' the Call
Publiehing Co. In another colnn^V ^
'rf*f —
II. Barendrbcht, of Kalamazeo, visi-
ted this city this week and attended the
soldiers’ reception to Col. Moore.
Zen as L. Griswold, an old and re*
apected citizen of Allegan, dropped
dead of hedrt disease last WOek Thursday.
X- If ,i v 1 — i— !l t-l
* 4^
Valin tines at Yates A Kane’s.
Ex Sbnatob John Roost JIb lying dam
gerously ill at hla resldsnce in this city. ,
REPBEakNTATiVE 6, J. Diekpma, and
Chief Clerk Vais Schelven are home from
their duties in Lansing. They go back
next Monday.. • 74-
House to rent near Chicago and West
Mibclgkn R’y round bouse. See speoial no-
m*. _ "W*
MARWHD:~In this pity, Jan. 80, 1885,
by Rp?. D. Broek, Mr. Albert A. Uekkers
to Miss AdHaari^e Bosma, all of Holland,
Mich.
Jos. Fixtbb la buying, through &. Van
rurnltariiN
M^5S4o^«7 ta *"
Last Monday was Csndlemss Day.
The bear did not go back into his hole
and we may expect pleasant weather the
balance of the season.
Carpets, Coffins, Pictace
to**. Curtail
etc.; River!
Oasr&l Osslsrit
A young man by the name V Gordux,
of this place, mat with a painful accident
while chopping wood this week, fie will
be confined to the house for some time tcome. ; I
The reoeptiOD of Col. Moore this week
brought to mind the battle of Teh’s Bend,
an account of which we shall give In a
subsequent issue.
Patten A Sens, a large stock ot stave
bolts from our farmers.' The price paid
s from |2.25 to $8.85 according to qual»
ty of bolts.
-------- -«»». — .
-rr
The peach prospects around Grand Ha-
ven are said to be very encouraging, the
cold weather of the winter at far having
done no damage to the bods In that local-
ity. it If » -0>
Georoe 0. Kimball, formerly Vice-
President and General Manager of the
Chicago A West Micb. R’y has been ap-
pointed General Manager of the Chicago
A Great Sonthein, with headquarters at
Attica, Ind.
piTY HOTEL, Wllllim* Bros., Proprietors.V The only Srst-claas howl in the city. ; Is &
cated in the btulnwe center of the town and hoe
rooms in theone of the largest and best sample 
state. Frss bns in epimecUon with the hotel.
food fadllties for the trsTCling public, and its
dSlon8ofUgne?M8ed' **** h“k* ft)r kocommo-
qCOTT’S BOTEL. W. J. Bcott, proprietor.O This hotel is located dn the corner oi Ninth
and Fish streets. Terms, 11.60 per day. Good ac-
commodations can always be relied on.
Livery aait '.r.» Ibi.
jgOONE. H^Llveiy wd Sale Stable, twice and
ways bo retied on. On Flnh street, near Bcott’s
Valentine’s D^y next Saturday. The
shew windows of some of our stores are
gaily decorated with hideous carioatnresi
»whilo the show cases contain the various
desigos of painted flowers, hearts and
darts.
8*10
> XsBQfaetorlii,*lfl’ i, Ito.
XTAV RAALTE, B , dealear In Farm implf
Jr menta and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets. .
Physician*.
.on Eighth street.
Office at the drag store of Krop*rs A bah ire..u p*n B ige . Ol-
lice hours from 11 a. m. toW-m^andftomh to 8 p.m
VATEb, O. £.. Physician and Surgeon. Olfice
A. at residence on the corner of River and
geventh streets, formerly occupied by the Isis Dr.
Photographer.
JJIGGINS, B. P., the leading Photograph' Gal-
Watches acl Jewsiry.
s
REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
dealw in fancy goods. Corner of Market
Eighth streets.
TX7YKHUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
V? Jewelry and apsetaotes, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar etreets. • M
1.0. ofO.F. ' '?W
or;?dodSlau»i.%u%u^dss
St Odd Fellow’s Hall, Holland, Mick,, on Tuesday
evening of each week.
VlBiung brothers are cordially Invited.
William Haumg artisl , It. 8. 1UlJ>UB' °\
F. & A. K.
. Kegnlar Communication of Ukitt LodoK
,m.F.AA.M., Will be held at. Masonic Hal
v w
\ Kay 27. June 84, July «, Aug.^9, Sept. £3, Oct. 21.
jgwr. I8k Dec. 16. bt. John,* days June M, and
' ol tor..*;. 6:r^;Ws
..... .
T Pro&uos, Kto.
1 (waottiaau.)
, every Friday by E. J, Barrington.)
m
Wmtit
| ..... 450c; Beans, S1.25;
1 30c; Honey, 16c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 80c.
m--
Butter, 15, 17c;
aj “ “ “
: Grain, Fesd, Etc ti'
w. 11. BeacM
The Grand Rapids OEmmercial College,
Prof. C. G. Swiusburfc, celebrated its
tweDtleth annl?ersaiy recently. Several
of the yonng men ot this vicinity are grad-
nates of this worthy institmlon.
J. R. Kletn desires to sell his house
and lol on Ninth street and his bnaUM
site an the southwest corner of River and
Eighth streets. Read advertisements in
another column.
C. C. Phillips, edlter of the Bangor
Rtfhctor, called on ns last Wednesday.
Mr. H. V. Pure, who leads the music
in the Gospel meetings at Hope Church,
slogs one or two sacred melodies at each
service. His einging is fall of fervor end
feeling. His words ere ell distinctly
spoken, and the sentiment of the melody
Is felt by each heart To slng thegoepe
is a labor in which any musician might
well delight to be engaged.
The Holland Soldiers’ Union will meet
next Wednesday evening in the A. C,
Van Rsalte Post room at half past seven
o’clock. It is desired that all members of
the Union be present at this meeting.
Editor Phillips was a member of com-
pany H. of the 25th Mich. Inf. Vol. and
came to this city to attend the reception
given Col. Moofe. " ,
Edward Montieth was summoned to
the death bed of hla aged mother on last
Monday, but arrived too late, she died a
few minutes before bo got there. She was
buried on Wednesday last. Mrs* Mon-
tieth was 77 years of age and was one of
the old settlers of Allegan County.
"
Next Sunday evening the Sunday
The Sabbath Bchoel of the Methodist
Church of this city will give an entertain*
meat in the church on Wednesday even-
ing, Feb. 11, 1885. The exercises will
consist of moslo, recitations and addresses.
The admission will be 25 cents; children
15 cents. The proceeds of the entertain-
ment will go into a fund for the improve
ment of the chivcb parsonage. This Is a
wortby object and we hope that all our
citizens will buy tickets.
COLONEL 0. B. MOOSE.
A petition to the Legislature, asking
that the laws protecting flsh be changed
and made more stringent, especially in
streams and lakes conheeting with Lake
Michigan, will be in circulation next week.
Let ns get a good round number of signers.
, J. 8. Murphy’s “Kerry Gow” entertain-
ment in Lyceum Hall last Tuesday even-
ing was very largely attended, the hall be-
School missionary service at Hope Re-
formed church will be fall of Interest to
all. The large and growing school will
be ip attendance. The mlssioBary money
contributed by the school during the past
year will be reported by classes/ The ex-
ercises will consist of music, recitations,
etc., all suitable to the occasion.
| Iff . pi! Ol ‘tuK«r'
V'i V&l,
an
Old C»mp Ground.* TBelr voice, wer.
not as smooth and cloar .as they must
have been twenty years ago, but they
chorded well with the surroundings,
the memories p^itbsir past services made ,, -Mi
the tonee sound right lo the oere of the
large audience. Up to this time Colonel / ,
Moore had occupied, an easy sod compar-
atively comfortable position on* tho stage,
but when Hon. D. B. K. Van Raslte well
corned him on behalf of tbe “boys,” and
presented him with • handsome gold
headed cine, he seembd to have been
‘'captured” eempletely, and he so ex-
pressed himself. He spoke with difficulty
sod said that he had come to this city ex-
pecting to meet his old boys of Company
1, but bad not expected to meet with any
such cordial public reception as be bad
received. He surrendered completely and }
sat down amid hearty applause., The ex-
ercises then were closed with a song en-
titled “Good Night’’ by t quartette. Ooh
Moore In appearance is tall and com-
manding, genial and cordial in manner,
and bears his fifty-eight yean remsiMly :1
well. In 1850 he *•* appoint*
vs
m
m
,fi&§
m.m
tlim
civil life a Second Lieutenant, and
turn mm
v-M
..f'M
.'4
m.
V:
_______ ___ ______ the foliostlng from the
lug fiUed to Its utmost capacity. Theen- 7hi^ram: "Congressman Houseman, has
tertalnment gave good Batlsfactlon al- 10 recommend the appointment of
though it was very difficult to present it
on the small stage in oUrhall.^
. Ed. J. Habrinoton and wife left last
Tuesday for Sherman, Texas, where they
will visit relatives of Mrs. Harrington.
On their way back they intend stopping
at New Orleans and will visit' the Expo-
sition. From New Orleans they go to
Kansas, Nebraska, and Dakota and will
Wturn about % first Week in March.
The unsafe condition of the ioe* In onk
Bay is illustrated by the fact that on
Henry Kcenigabnrg, of Holland, Mich
for tbe vacant Weat Point cadetship from
bis district. Young Keenlgsburg has
passed his medical examination and is a
graduate of tbe Holland high school. Mr.
Houseman believes tile young man wi!
make a good soldier. /
Wednesday last parties drawing Ice broke
throueh. The only thing preventing the
Irhole load, bones and driver going down,
was that the hind bob of the sleigh broke
through and Uie load of ice slipped off th
s)«lgh lightening the load. As itw
driver got a very cold ducking.
Rev. A. Wobmsbr, of Ceda H
Wls., will deliver two leclnres in the Hope
College Chapel next Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, Feb. 10th and 11th, at 7:80
p. m. The subject of the first lecture will
be, “Nine Days Among theiMormans"
and the second, ^ “Sab ' Frinctsco and
Southern CaUfornia.” * Mr. Wormser has
lately retiirned-flrbm an extensive tour in
the Wes^ where he has made peraedsl in-
vestigation and is fully acquainted with
his subjects. The lectures are tree and all
are invited to attend.
A meeting of the Holland Farmers
find Fruitgrowers’ Association will bo hold
in the law office of A. Visscher, Esq., on
Saturday, February 14, at 2 o’clock p. ,m.
At the last meeting of the Aasodatien,
Mr. G. H. Souter was appointed to re-
son tbe condition of the frail treesvines in this vicinity and is to read
fiU, report st thU meeting. Ur, V. A.
rjsr.vr.; rs.
Miss Louise Walters, of Allegan, and
her class of pupils for lustractioo on
piano in this city, will give a concert at
Lyceum Hall next Friday evening. Miss
Walters has secured some fine musicians
from abroad who, together with Miss
Walters and her class, will be able to give
a very fine entertainment. Let *11 the
lovers of good music, and those Iptensted
in the cultlvaiion of “home taleui” attend
this entertainment.
The Gospel Services* hjVln Hope
Church are increasing in spiritual, force,
and fervency, the present week has been
one of the tyst; in 'Interest and attendance.
The singw fed hy Mr. H. Y.K. Peeke Is
one of the attractive aed Impressive fea-
tures. Many are considering the great
matter of the sours salvation. The meet-
ings will continue every night next week
except . Saturday. They begin at 7:80.
AU are invited to attend.
\
The reception of Colonel Orlando H.
Moore on last Wednesday, extended by
tbe surviving members of Company l l,
25th Michigan Inf., assisted
Van Raalte feet, G. A. R. was
of the week./TSrly in the morning here
and there could be seen forms clothed
with the regulation uniforms of the G. A.
R., busy making arrangements for re-
iving the expected guest. In tbe
eighborhood of tbe Post room could be
gathered together In groups, the
me forms evidently recounting tbe ad-
ntures In which they had been the prln-
pals, tbe memory of which had been
akened by the anticipated visit of their
ild commander. At about half paat nine
the command te ’Tall in’1 was given and
about fifty of the veterans of the late war
took their places in the line of march and
proceeded to the Chtcsgo and West Mich-
igan depot, under tbe inspiring strains
from the fife and dram, the old company
band playing. As the train palled Into
the station Llent. Kramer Jumped aboard
and helped the Colonel to alight, and the
“boys” stood with .uncovered heads as he
wae conducted past them to t vehicle in
waiting to convey him to tbe Post room
under the escort of tbe veterans. Here e
general inlroduction took place and ac-
quaintances were renewed. The rest of
the day was passed in social enjoyment,
and the colonel was introduced to many
of our leading citizens. At an early hour
in the evening Lyceum hall was filled by
an audience consisting of many of the
best people of this City, and the “soldier
boys” and their families. It was intended
ass public reception to tbe gallant colonel,
and as such was a brilliant success. Tbe
exercises of the evening were opened by
an eloquent and impressive prayer by the
Rev. Dr. Soott. The anthem, “Mighty
m
'<>>4
A most distressing accident happen
last Monday morning a few miles north of V Jehovah,” by a chorus of voices followed;
this city by which Hariger Arends lost his I and was rendered very nicely. Tbe ad-
life. He was: chopping woed in tbe | dress of welcome delivered by Prof . Koi-
woods adjacent to his farm. He fell a Men was a hearty and hkppy effort and con-
tree which hsd Ibdged in the limbe of an Italned many local hits in regard to the.
apjoiniog tree and was about to go to (enlistment that were highly appro-
dislodge it when it fell, striking him and
Inflicting Injoriet from which he died in
a few hours. Dr. W. Van Putten woeiol-!
mediately called, but the unfortunate man
breathed bis lost just as the doctor set foot
In' the house. The doctor made an exam-
ination of the body and found that his left
ear was cut half off from his head, his!
skull fractured, and tb. right leg broken1
the knee. A widow end Are chll*r-
by those prcsbOL The tolo of Miss
Plugger, entitled “Roll. Call,” was a beau-
tiful song and was finely rendered. Lieut.
Van Loo, of Zeeland, delivered an oration
It was a very floe production, but it*
length and scope made U rather tiresome
signed to tbe Sixth U. 8. Inf. then Mm
tlonedln Kansas. At the beginning of
tho war he was made s Captain. His next
promotion was to a Lieutenant Colonel of
the 18th Mloh. Inf. VoL lo which
ment he continued to shrve until tbe
ganization of the 25th, of which Regiment
he was made Colonel. A few Interesting
incidents of bis oareer are given in a St.
Paul paper of recent date, from which we
extract as follows:
“Col. Orlando H. Moore, of the United
States army, lately retired on account of
disability produced by a luqUroka, red
who left St. Paul for Washington e few
days ago, after a visit of several weeks’
duration, was one of the most conspicu-
ous figures on the Pacific ooaat 'tt tbe
breaking out of the Rebeffiejli
dered gallant service to his
tbe war on numerous, batt
feat of John Morgan, tbe noted
leader, at Tebbs’ Bend
Inst a forqe of 8,$D$ *jth>lji
800-wsa a notabla feature of his mill-
tary career, and undoubtedly sated Lou-
isville from being sacked. During hie
brief stay in St. Paul; Col. Moore lour
ested us greatly with reminiscences of
his twenty-eight years ot army service,
especially those relating to tbe itirrjof
events of ’00 in California, when he was a
lieutenant and before he had won his
spurs. At the time when Albert Sidney
Johnston was plotting to deliver the arsen-
al and military stores, jast outside of
San Francisco, to the confederate govern-
ment— in which treason he , was abetted
by almost the entire gafrison^-Lleut.
Moore was the only officer who remained
loyal to the Union, and organized an op-
position that thwarted Johnston and saved
the fort and munitions of war from being
destroyed or captured. These were excit-
iog times, and the Southern sympathisers
were dubbed the ‘’chivalry.” They were
bold and defiant In their expressions of
treason, and, as a matter of coarse, Lieut
Moore came in for a full share of their ill-
will and abas# . Acrimonious discussieni /
led to s declaration of hostilities egilnaif
Moore on the part ot his brother officers,
and the remit was that Capt. Garnett
(who afterward Joined the Confederates,
was made a general and was hilled in one
of tbe first battles In Virginia) challenged
Moore to fight a duel.. Moore was one of
tbe crack marksmen of the coast, and he
immediately accepted, naming Sharps
rifles as the weapons and 200 yards as the
distance* each man to be supplied with
plenty of ammunition and to cbntince
firing until one or the other fell. Garnett
declined to accede to the terms, snd one
Racy Blven, an editor, took np the cud-
gels and sent a challenge to Moore. t%t
latter again accepted, designating that the
fight should be hand-to-hand, with fixed
bayonets. Moore was proffleient in the
bayonet exercise, but Blven, who was
brave as a lion, insisted upon going ahead
with the fight. His friends, however, re-
fused to allow him to be sacrificed, and
notbiafg came of
chivalry declared t
barbaro
•p?
i
sketch of tbe
,1 by G. VanSchel*
I by that gentlemen.
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HOLLAND OITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A sensational suit, involving the titie
to 300 acrei of property located in the bosi-
nees center of Detroit and valued at $50,-
000,000, is about to be brought by Barton
A Bon and Alexander Stevenson, leading
attorney of Pittsburgh. The claimant to
this immense property 1b James Donahue, a
resident of Piftaburgh.
The Health Board of New Tork, having
discovered that druggists are adulterating
quinine to an alarming extent, propose to
arrest the offenders. . . .A Philadelphia ex-
press train on the Beading Bail-
road was wrecked at Greenville, N.
J. More than a third of the seventy
passengers on board were injured....
Four members of the Knll family at Bun-
ker Hill, Pa, who were poisoned by soar
wine have died, and the remaining three are
beyond recovery.... John L. BuUivan, the
gQist, was fined $15 at Boston for fast
ving and cruelty to a horse.
Niw York was greatly excited by an at-
tempt made to blow up the dry goods store
of Garry Brothers by the use of dynamite.
The premises were damaged to the extent
of $2,500. The police believe the explo-
aion the outcome of the strike of Garry
Brothers’ employes, who are members of
the Dry Goods Union, and have re-
cently tried many methods to
secure their reinstatement without success.
Four men were arrested on suspicion. . . .
Three explosions of natural gas occurred
In Penn avenue, near Thirty-fourth street,
Pittsburgh. The first was caused by light-
ing a match in a cellar. Five persons were
fatally injured, and a large number
were struck by flying timbers. A beer-
keg blown from a saloon knocked a car-
driver senseless. The damage to buildings is
estimated at $20,000. The sufferers are
organising to tear up the gas-pipes. . .
Porter C. Bliss, well known as a journal-
died1st, traveler, and diplomatist,  in St
Luke’s Hospital* New York. His death
was the remote result of injuries inflicted
by Dictator Lopez, of Paraguay, who tor-
tured him to extract state secrets.
THE WEST.
Dispatches from the West state that
Couch’s boomer colony in Oklahoma have
decided to leave the Territory, and will go
to the nearest point on the Kansas line, ac-
companied by troops. Be-enforcements for
' the boomers from Coffeyville, Kan., have
turned back, and troops will be sent to in-
tercept the men coming from Wichita.
The enthusiasm of the friends of the
Oklahoma boomers in Kansas has been de-
cidedly dampened by the capitulation of
the colony at Stillwater. Capt Conch says
that he. was compelled to surrender for lack
of supplies and re-enforcements. It is
thought that another attempt at coloniza-
tion may bo made in the spring ____ A de-
cision against the Penn Mutual Life In-
surance Company involving $7,000 was
rendered last week by the Indiana Supreme
Court The company desired to Invalidate
s life policy because the decedent had
stated lost be had eight brothers and sisters,
when he had but seven, but the court held
that the policy must be paid. . . . Suit has
been begun at Cleveland against Mrs. Gar-
field by Mrs. Thankful Tanner for being
run over by Mrs. Garfield’s carriage last
December. . . . Schwan Bros, packing-house
stEau Claire, Wis., burned, the loss reach-
ing $36,000.
A religious revival at Gallipolis, Ohio,
has resulted in the conversion of 1,000 per-
sons. Several saloons have been closed,
and business is suffering from the excite-
ment.... E. A. Price, retail grocer at Des
Moines, has been closed by the Sheriff.
Attachmente for about $10,000 have been
secured. . . .D. D. Haggart &. Co., hardware
dealers, at Bloomington, 111., have failed.
..... The mine at Plummer Hill, Ohio, val-
ued at $200,000, was fired, it is alleged, by
strikers.
The Federal Court at Salt Lake held Ag-
gie McMurrin in $1,000 bonds for perjury,
she having testified that she married Boyal
B. Young, a stepson of Brigham, in 1881.
She had forgotten that m 1882, desiring to
register as a voter, she made oath that she
.had not married in polygamy. . . .In an
altercation near Hastings, Neb., Irwin
Parable broke Harrison Young's neck with
a blow of his fist Parable carried the body
of his victim to a house, and then went to
Hastings and surrendered to the Sheriff.
Capt. Couch, H. H. Stafford, George
W. Brown, and Col S. E. Wilcox, leaders
of the Oklahoma' boomers, were arrested at
Arkansas City for conspiAcy and rebellion
against the United States Government —
Gen. Hatch contemplates building a num-
ber of forts in Indian Territory, and will
leave troops at Salt Fork in anticipation of
another colonizing expedition by the Okla-
homa boomers. The General says that the
boomers at Stillwater were starved out
They did not give up until hunger com-
pelled them to surrender. At the time of
the capitulation there were only 156 men
in the boomers’ camp. Capt Couch and
his followers were escorted into Arkansas
City by 3,000 citizens and a brass baud.
They were received with great enthusiasm.
A large pari of .the land in Oklahoma was
found to have been fenced in by cattle-
men, who were left in peaceable posses-
sion after the expulsion of the settlers.
An Oklahoma Union waa formed in Arkan-
sas City.
V A spectacular play of more than ordi-
nary interest, entitled “Zanita," comes to
MaVicker's Theater, Chicago, this week,
aft* a loftg and successful run at Boston,
wham it was first produced. The ballet
featuritof the play are said to be unusually
ry. These men were with the boomers at
ill water. Bones was irith Capt Payne on
bis raids. The principal cause of the sur-
render was ^ efciluxtfpfi Congress to take
any action; also, lack of supplies and their
inability to hold out against the troops, f he
raid was made at this time because Con-
greif is in session. The colonists will dis-
perse to tneir homes and will make another
attempt the 4thof next March."
Two German cabinet-makers from Cin-
cinnati arrived at Vincennes, Ind., the
other day. They took a walk to the out-
skirts, when one shot the other three times,
took ^ is watch and $50, dragged him to a
deep ravine and hurried him in the snow.
The victim soon recovered sufficiently to
reach a house and relate his adventure. . . .
The Ohio State Miners’ Union has issued
an address at Columbus for a reduction of
10 per coni This move, it it said, wil
virtually, end the strike in the Hocking
Valley ..... William Leonard, a native o;
Ireland, died at Portland, Oregon, aged
106 years. His widow, 96 years old, sur-
vives him.
The Fir National Bank Building at Mar-
quette, Mich., the finest structure in the city,
was swepjtaway by flames. Loss over $150,006
____ Nine persons in a sleigh near Oak
H&rbo*, Ohio, were struck by a Lake Shore
train. Two of them were killed, and two
introduced in the Ohio Legislature is
oimed at the suppression of the profes-
sional criminal It pt'orides that a person
e penitentiary three
tie on the third occasion
to s life tenm
others received fatal injuries.
THE SOUTH.
Three prominent gentlemen have be-
gun suit at Vicksburg, Miss., against the
Pullman Palace Car Company for $25,000
each, a conductor accusing them of being
gamblers, and ejecting them from the com-
pany's cars ____ The Nashville and Chatta-
nooga Road offers to carry freight 380
miles, from Chattanooga to Memphis, for
5 cents per hundred pounds.
Baleioh (N. C.) telegram: “The exodus
of negroes from Anson Coanty has begun.
Their Mecca is Arkansas. The men sent
to spy out land returned with favorable
reports, and the people fire leaving by
hundreds. Every train on the Carolina
Central Bailway toward Charlotte carries a
number of blacks. The trains are so crowd-
ed that there is hardly standing room, and
many negroes who gather at the depot
from the country surrounding Wadesboro
are unable to get aboard, and are forced to
Wait for the next tnUh.”
Lafayette Melton was hanged at
Coming, Ark., for murdering Franklin
Hale four years ago. Melton was one of a
partv of Ku-klux who whipped Hale to
death for betraying the secrets of the klan.
Sentence of death was passed in the
United States Court at Fort Smith, Ark.,
upon Frederick Bay, Wm. Meadows, Wm.
Phillips, and Mason Holcomb (white men),
and Wm. Nixon (negro) for murders com-
mitted in Indian Territory. The con-
demned men will be executed
April 17.
at Fort Smith
WASHINCnrON.
“The rejection of the Nicaraguan treaty
by the Senate,” says a Washington corre-
spondent, “was not a surprise to those who
have known something of the de-
bates in executive session. But it was
a sore disappointment to the State De-
portment and to Mr. Edmunds, who appears
to have hod his heart set on ratification.
Doubtless Mr. Blaine helped to put a few
stumbling blocks in Mr. Frelinghuysen’s
way, but the most serious opposition
that Edmunds encountered in trying
to drive the treaty through the Senate
came from John Sherman. Mr. Sherman
had made a study of the question
for years, and had fortified himself
with a mass of facts and arguments
that could not be met by friends of
the measure. All accounts of pro-
ceedings in executive session agree
in pronouncing Mr. Sherman’s speech the
ablest effort on either side of the question.
Mr. Edmunds attempted to meet him with
fine-spun legal sophistries and technicali-
ties, but coufd not break the force of Sher-
man’s blows. Mr. Sherman carried with
him half a dozen Republican votes which,
added to the almost solid Democratic
vote, prevented Mr. Edmunds from
getting two-thirds for its ratification.
Mr. Edmunds had a few Demo-
cratic allies led by Morgan, of Ala-
bama, but under Mr. Bayard's able leader-
ship, the large majority of the Democrats
stood firm against the treaty. ”. . . . Secretary
Chandler hM ordered the war steamer
Wachnsett to proceed to Ecuador, for the
protection of Julio B. Santos, a naturalized
American citizen, now suffering imprison-
ment for complicity in the rebellion.
President Arthur has sent to the Sen-
ate a letter from Secretary Teller which de-
fines the views of the Executive iu regard to
the Oklahoma question. The Secretary says
that it is to be expected that the Oolahoma
Territory will continue to be a source of
trouble so long as the present conditions ex-
ist. While all contracts made by the Gov-
ernment with the Indians should be held
inviolate, those which are unjust and un-
fair to both whites and Indians ought to
be modified by legislative acftion. It is not
beneficial to the Indians to have millions
of acres of valuable land remain unoc-
cupied, and there is a general sentiment
that these lands should not be withheld
from settlement Every year the diffi-
culty of keeping them vacant will in-
crease. It is in the power of the Govern-
ment to alter the treaties with the consent
of the Indians and to open in this manner
the coveted territory to colonization....
The Hrtuse Committee on Civil- Service Re-
form will make an adverse report on the
bill to prohibit the removal from office of
anv honorably discharged Union soldier or
sailor, thus leaving some responsibility to
the President
POLITICAL.
A bill to inflict corporal punishment on
wife- beaters passed the Pennsylvania Sen-
ate. A resolution denonndng the London
dynamiters received favorable consideration
in the Texas House. A bill was introduced
in the Michigan Legislature securing to
women the right to vote in school city,
town, and other municipal elections.
A resolution' was passed by the New
York Legislature requesting New York
After a dead-lock lasting twenty- two
days, the lowrr house of the Illinois
Legislature effected an organization by the
election of E. M. Haines, Democrat, to the
Speakership.
Washington telegram to Chicago Trib-
une: “ Mr. Evurts' election as Senator has
set the Democratic leaders seriously to con
sidering whether they can spare Garland
and Bayard from the Senate. Both were
considered booked— the one for Attorney
General, the other for Secretary of State.
Curiously, though both were origiually con-
ceded as eminently fit appointments, there
is now fierce opposition to both. Tho op*
position to Garland is chiefly on the ground
that he is a Hamiltonian, a Federalist in
his construction of the Constitution.’’
Samuel J. Randall, Jr., of Washing
ton, an enthusiastic Democrat of less than
twelve years, rewarded a schoolmate who
favored Cleveland’s election by taking him
to the doorkeeper of the House and secur-
ing his appointment as a page. . . .Madison
(Wis.) dispatch: The surface indications
here point pretty conclusively to the feet
that Col W. F. Vilas of this city will enter
the Cabinet of President Cleveland. It is
known that he is dosing up fnd trans-
ferring to other law firms here the
entire volume of his law business, which
is very extensive and lucrative....
The Arkansas Senatorial contest was
brought to a close on the thirty-first bal-
lot the eleventh day of the struggle, by the
election of James K. Jones, the present
Congressman from the Second District of
the State. Before the ballot was taken ex-
Gov. Beny was withdrawn, leaving the
contest between Jones and Poindexter
Dunn. There were 125 votes cast. Jones
received 72, Dunn 49, Clifton R. Brecken-
ridge 3, Berry 1. The sixteen Republican
votes weie divided, eight voting for Dunn.
GENERAL*
There were 349 failures in the United
States reported to Bradstreet’s during the
week, against 386 in the preceding week
and 365, 276, and 194 in the corresponding
weeks of 1884, 1883, and 1882, respectivdy.
About 87 per cent were those of small
traders, whose capital was less than $5, 0U0.
In the principal trades the failures were
as follows: General stores, 67; gro-
cers, 42; dry-goods, 23; liquors, 18;
shoes, 18; hardware and agricultural
implements, 17; clothing, 14; jewelry, 12;
books, printing, etc., 12; produce and pro-
visions, 10; manufacturers, 10; drags, 10;
furniture, 9; millinery, 9; carriages and
wagons, 8; carpenters, builders, etc., 6;
hotels and restanrants, 6; harness, 6; to-
bacco and cigars, 6; lumber and materials,
5; fancy goods, 5; bakers and confection-
ers, 4; bankers and brokers, 3; men's fur-
nishing goods, 3; markets, 3; hats, 2; cotton,
2; crockery, 2. . . .Jimmy Carroll, the fam-
ous burgUr, has finished a long term in the
penitentiary at Kingston, Ontario. On
leaving for Montreal he exhibited $100,000
in American bonds.
The National Board of Trade, in session
at Washington, adopted a resolution asking
an investigation into the cause of the
enormous waste of the country's wealth by
fire. Mr. Covington, who offered the reso-
lution, said there was not the slightest
doubt that the annual loss by fire in the
United States could be reduced from
$120,000,000 tq $60,000,000. The body
adopted resolutions originating in Chicago,
asking Congress to take measures to re-
move the discrimation made in certain for-
eign countries against American meats and
to authorize the President to prohibit the
importation of adulterated articles of food
or drink.
One thousand delegates attended the
National Silver Convention at Denver. Judge
John A. Coulter, of Colorado, was made
temporary Chairman. Adverse reports of
the Committee on Organization caused an
exciting scene. The •majority want-
ed ex- Gov. Grant for Chairman,
while the minority reported in
:'avorof ex- Senator Tabor. After contin-
ued yelling and shonting a delegate nomi-
nated ex- Gov. B. H. Eaton as a compromise
candidate, and he was unanimously elected.
The convention passed resolutions demand-
ing free and unlimited coinage of white and
yellow bullion, and the withdrawal of small
notes. At a conference at the Treasury
Department in Washington with three New
York bankers, it was agreed that there is
nothing to justify the depreciation in the
value of silver certificates. The National
Board of Trade passed a resolution urging
Congress to repeal the law for compulsory
silver coinage.
Heading dispatch
of Sauie Kitner,
FOREIGN*
England’s last proposals for the settle-
ment of the Egyptian financial question ore
said to be favorably regarded by the Pow-
ers ____ The Bev. Stephen Gladstone, rector
of Haworden and son of the Prime Minia-
ter of England, was married at Liverpool to
Miss Mary Wilson, the daughter of a re-
tired physician.
The Swiss Federal Council has received
warning of an attack on the palace by an-
archists. The police in London captured a
dynamiter in the Westchester district and
took an infernal machine from his room.
Extra precautions have been taken at the
British Museum on account of information
received by Haroourt, the Home Secretary.
... .An express train between Sydney, New
South Wales, and Wagga-Wagga broke
through a bridge over a creek. Forty pas-
sengers were killed.
A reorganization of the English da-
tective force is contemplated, and it is not
unlikely that the tracking of political offend-
ers will be made a special department here-
after. This political secret- service force
will co-operate with similar bureaus
at Paris, Berlin, Vienna and St
Petersburg. The repugnance toward
political spies always: eutertaiaed by
Englishmen has been in a measure
overcome by the recent exploits of the
dynamiters. . . .A sudden thunder-storm in
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Jambs G. Cunningham, charged with
complicity in causing the recent explosion
at the Tower of London, was arraigned at
the Bow Street Police Court in that city.
The Crown Solicitor dwelt ubon the sus-
picious circumstances widen surrounded
the prisoner, his traveling under assumed
names, and particularly the mysterious dis-
appearance of a peculiar box from his lodg-
ings in Scarborough street immediately after
his arrest. This last circumstance seemed
to point to the conclusion that Canning-
ham was in league with others, who were
instructed how to act in case of his arrest
The court was notified that the Govern-
ment would reserve the privilege of alter-
ing the charge against Cunningham to Ugh
treason. ,
Jeremiah O’Donovan-Bossa was shot
on Chambers street in New York City by a
young woman, who fired five shots at him,
only one of which took effect. The
woman was respectably dressed, wore
eye-glasses, and looked like a school-
teacher. Upon being arrested aud
taken to the police station she did not
appear at all discomposed, but calmly ad-
mitted that she had done the deed. £o8sa
walked to the Chambers Street Hospital,
where Us wound was pronounced not dan-
gerous. The woman said her name was
Yseulte Dudley ..... A R dln
chronicles the demise
84 years of age, who for half her
days lived in a dilapidated hut near Boone-
ville, keeping twelve dogs and nineteen
cats. Her eccentricities were due to disap-
pointment in love, and she ever afterward
fled from men as from tigers. . . .Schedules
filed by the insolvent firm of John J. Cisco
A Son, New York, ahow $2,987,000 liabili-
ties, with actual assets amounting to $2,-
467,000. .
A request was snbmitted to the Senate
Pnblic Lands Committee by a syndicate of
English capitalists asking for the withdraw-
al of the committee's report in favor of the
forfeiture of the Sioux City & St. Paul
Railroad land-gnnt in Iowa. The syndi-
cate urged that it had purchased 60,000 acres
trom the railroad which are included iu the
tiact to be forfeited, and desired an oppor-
tnnity to make its title to this purchase
good. The Committee denied tho request
and informed the syndicate that it would
have to fall back on the railroad for its
money.... Tho Court of Claims has de-
cided that up to the end of 1882 the Union
Pacific Company owes tho Government
$2,758,692, and that the United States is
bound to pay the same rates as private
parties for transportation.
The Pacific Hallway bill bo'nj taken up in
tho Senate on the 2d Inst, amendments were
adopted specifying the Sioux City Road as In-
cluded in the bill and subject to Its provisions
and making It clear that the interest on the
whole debt must bo paid each half year. Aflor
a short discussion on the bill repealing the pre-
emption and tlrabo.* culture laws consider-
ation of the interstate commerce bill
wa* resumed. Mr. Beck's motion to
strike ont the nivil-righte clause was rejected by
a party vote. Mr. Cnllom gave notice of his in-
tention to ask the fr ends of the bill to remain
in session that day until It was disposed of. In
the Honse of Representatives, resolutions were
Introduced asking for iulormaUon as to Instruc-
tions issued by tho Treasury Department regard-
log the entry of Chinese; as to the to:al ex-
penditures for doi uty marshals and chief super-
visors of elestlon; and as to whether the British
Government had made representations at
Washington In regard to thg us.; of dynamite in
Loudon. A bill was paused to allow SI.SOO.OUO
for the iiroposed pnblic building at Pittsburgh.
Bills were Introduced to abolish the Census
Bureau, an I to give to the State- of Neva-
da, for Irrigating purposes, all the
publics domain except mineral lands. An
attempt to call up the bankruptcy bill was
resisted by the opponents of the measure. Roll-
calls and other obstructive tactics were kept up
till half-past 1 o’clock, when the Sergeant-ct-
Arms produced Messrs. George E. Adams. Steele.
Randolph Tucker, Hiscock, Johnson, Bay, and
Hoblitzcll at the bar of the House as culprits who
had been arrested by him for being absent
from the Hou^e during its sessions without ex-
cuse. The gentlemen were oalled on for their
excuses, and the House made this an occasion
for a little comedy. There were yells of
“Loader.- and derisive laughter as the delin-
quents explained, and in each case, on viva
voce vote, the Honse refused to excuse
them, and on division voted to let
them off. The disposition of these cases was
followed at 2 o'clock by a motion to adjourn,
which was carried by a vote of 70 to 5», but tho
ayes and noes were demanded. During the
night the great majority of the Republicans and
a few Democrats were opposing an adjourn-
ment and the majority of the Democrats were
trying to get an adjournment
CONGRESSIONAL
- jj —
Sb* Work of the Seaote end Boom
* yw a  • y '
Mkssaozs were laid before the Senate on
the 28th nit regarding the landing of foreign
cables in the United States and as to the status
of the Oklahoma lands. Tfcese lands, the Presi-
dent maintain*, cannot under existing treaties
be opened for settlement Mr. Hoar reported a
new bill to provide for the settlement
of the claims of the Government against
the original Pacific railroads, the plan
being to extend the subsidy debt forty-
six years beyond the present date of
maturity, the roads to pay a graduated propor-
tion of the new bonds every six months. In the
Honse, bills were Introduced and referred ss
follows: By Mr. Curtin, appropriating $25,000
for experiments with American-made steel
armor for naval vessels; by Mu Patton,
to promote the efilclenoy of the army
by the' voluntary retirement of officers who
entered tbs service during the late war.
Mr. Bloonm, from the Committee on. Military
Affaire, reported back a resolution requesting
the President to transmit to the House a copy
of the recent appeal of Fits John Porter, togeth-
er with accompanying papers. Mr. 'Steele mov-
ed to lay the resolution on the table. Lost— 59
to 118. The resolution pareed- ye&s. 179: nays,
77. Speaker Carlisle laid before the House
a recommendation by the President that
special rewards in the way of medals,
watches, and money be sent to Russian officials
and citizens who aided the survivors of the
Jeannette. A resolution was adopted directing
the Committee on Elections to report the status
of J. 8. Robinson, formerly representing the
Ninth Ohio District, now Secretary of thatState.
The Honse refused to act on the Mexican treaty
or the Michigan land-grant forfeiture bills, and
filibustering continued until the hoar of ad-
journment.
The following memorials from State Legis-
latures were presented to the Senate on the 29th
.nit: By McMillan, of Minnesota, urging the
purchase of the- Portage Lake and- Laka Superior
Ship Canal by the Government for the par-
urging the passage of a
dollar legal tender. Ai
made on Mr. Cnllom’e bi
ate prisons during the late war; by Cameron,
of Pennsylvania, nrging the passage of a bill to
prohibit the Importation of contract labor and
 bill to make the trade
n adverse report was
's ll for the voluntary re-
tirement of army officer* who served daring the
rebellion. Tbe motion to postpone
farther, consideration of the Nicaraguan
treaty was- defeated by a close vote.
Mr. Sherman’s amendment to the treaty looking
to the abrogation or modification of tbe Clavton-
Bulwer treaty was discussed at length, and was
finally adopted. A vote wis then taken spon
the treaty Itself. Thirty-two Senators voted for
It and twenty-three against Ik The affirmative
vote being less thanttbe requisite two-thirds,
the treaty was not ratified The fol-
lowing Is understood to be the vote In
detail: Yeas— Aldrich, Allison, Bowen, Cam-
eron (Wis.), Chaos, Conger, Cnllom. Edmonds,
Frye, Hale, Harrison. Hawley, Hoar, Jonas,
Jones (Fla.), Jones (Nev.), Lapham, McMillan,
Mahone, Manderson, Maxey, Miller (CaU,<Mor-
gan, Palmer, Pendleton, Pike. Platt, Pugh,
Sawyer, Sherman, Van Wyck, Wilson -32.
Nays— Bayard, Beck, Bntler, Call Camden,
Cockrell Coke, Colquitt, Garland, George, Gib-
son, Gorman, Groome, Hampton, Har-
ris, Jackson, Kenna, Lamar, Ransom,
Rlddleberger, Baulsbury, Vance Vest-23.
In the House of Representatives the Committee
on Ways and Means reported a joint resolution
providing for tbe admission free of duty of ar-
ticles from foreign countries to be placed onek-
hlbltion at the World’s Exposition of Arte to
be held by the colored race In Chicago. By a
vote of 154 to 144 the Honse declined to instruct
tho committee to consider the bill to carry Into
effect the Mexican treaty. Discussion of the
river and harbor bill followed.
A memorial from a number of naval
officers protesting against the proposed resolu-
tion giving the thanks of Congress to Com-
mander Schley and Llenk Emory, was presented
In the Senate on the wth nit. It is urged that
the passage of the resolution would advance
these offloers one grade, and that
their services in connection with
the Greely expedition do not entitle
them to such marked distinction. Resolu-
tions providing that the two houses of Congress
shall assemble in tbe ball of the House Wednes-
day, Feb. ll, to count tbe electoral vote
were passed. Mr. Hoar called np the bill for a
settlement of the mbsldy debt of tbs Pacific
roads, and explained at considerable length
that the measure was designed by the Ju-
diciary Committee as a fair adjustment with
the present stockholders, only one-sixth
of whom can be classed as speculators.
The Pacific Railway and Interstate commerce
bills were disenssed at some length. President
Arthur sent to tbe House of Representatives a
message asking authority to return the steamer
Alert to the British Government, with a suitable
acknowledgment for the courtesy which
th£ markets.
London startled people, many of whom
ught that another d;
had taken place. The
ynamite explosion
fire department was
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^Common ...... ...
prompted her tender for the Greely expedition.
Nothing else of Interest transpired in the Honse.
The river and harbor bill solely occupied
tbe attention of tbe House of Representatives,
at its sitting on the 31st nit. Messrs 31111s and
Blanchard urged the anpropriation of $750,000
for Capt. Eads to commence Improvements at
Galveston. Arguments against the scheme
were made by Messrs Bayne and Thomas.
The Senate was not in session.
*. The Evolution of the Skate.
Many a young man of to-day can re-
member the long curled toe, steel run-
ner imbedded in a solid piece of wood
that formed the skate of his boyhood
days. To the wood were attached the
long straps and screw in the heel that
fastened the skate to the foot. This
skate, too, was guttered, and the fel-
low that had a pair of "smooth bot-
toms” was the envv and wonder of all
the other boys. The curly-toe gradu-
ally disappeared, the long straps gave
place to the donble toe-strap, and the
heel-strap that with its harness rmgt
always reminded one of a halter, took
flight with the old wood-screw that
used to be bored into the boot-heeL
Other changes followed rapidly. Some
bright skater concluded that better
speed could be attained if less of the
steel touched the ice, and the "rocker”
skate made its appearance. Another
happy thought knocked the toe-strap
ont in one round, and gave the steel
damns, tightened by means of a
donble screw and wrench, in place of
them. A plate in the boofcheel, and a
knob on the skate, said “good-by” to
the heel-strap, and very shortly after-
ward clamps similar to those on tho
toe made the heel of the skate nearly
perfect. A simple turn of the wrist
connected the two sets of clamps with
a lever, and the skate was made.—
Milwaukee Globe.
In the Dark.
There are some
without thinking.
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people who talk
Mrs. Beasely is
that sort of a woman. Her husband
while bringing in a pitcher of beer ono
night, dropped a quarter.
*1 can’t find that piece of money I’to
lost,” he said, groping aronnd on tho
hall floor, when Mrs.
the door.
“Of coarse, you can’t, if you look for
it out there in the dark. You aro the
stupidest man in Texas. Why don’t
you hunt for it hwlp the
Beasely opened
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SENSATIONS dF THE DAY.
A Sleighing Party at Toledo Collides
with a Railway Train with
Fatal Reralti'
Fire Murderers Sentenced to Death in
the Federal (tout at Fort
gnltfc, Ark.
A Helpless Man Sentenced to the Peni-
tentiary— A Lirely Georgia
, Corpse.
FOUR PERSONS KILLED.
Bad Accident to an Ohio Slelghlnf Party
[Toledo special 1
A party of nine persons from Oak Har-
bor, a small place east of this city, drove in
a sleigh to Fort Clinton. The road, throe
miles vest of Fort Clinton, crosses the
tracks of the Lake Shore railway. On the
' ‘gh approached the
prison on the back of the brawny Sheriff
called forth many expressions of disgust
from the prison-keepers in the hall not at
all oompfimentary to the court that con-
signed him to a convict’s cell Russell lost
his legs and one arm in a railroad accident.
He was convicted of stealing a row-boat
from a man in Plano and selling it at
Peoria. Bussell's condition is such that
he will heed the services of an able-bodied
convict to tako care of him while he is in
prison. _ _
DESPERATE DUEL. •
Two Texas Broth ers-ln-Law Fight to the
Death.
[Alvarado (Tex.) special.]
Dr. L. B. Allen and W. J. W ellborne were
brothers-in-law and members of two of the
oldest and most respectable families in this
section. Dr. AUenrs wife died a few days
ago at the home Of another sister, Mrs. W.
A. Athley, and Wellbome had come on a
visit of condolence. Yesterday afternoon he
and Dr. Allen met in a room to consult on
business matters. They soon became involv-
ed ina quarrel, and Allen attempted to kill
Wellborne, drawing a pistol on him, the latter
retiring from the room with the remark
that he “did not care to settle thot way. ”
About 10 o’clock last night. Dr. Allen was
return trip, as the sleigl
crossing, the west-bound express came up . «.uuuv*uu «». — 6—. ------- —
at the rate of thirty-five milesau hour. The returning from a lot where he had been to
driver, thinking he could clear the crossing feed his animals. He met Wellboume
ahead of the locomotive, drove on, standing beside the fence awaiting him.
but before the rear of the sleigh Both drew their pistols and exchanged four
had passed the track the locomotive shots almost simultaneously. Wellbrone
struck it The sleigh was smashed and mounted his horse and fled. Dr. Allen
the • occupants scattered about. Three staggered into the house, fell across a bed,
fell upon the pilot of the engine. Miss exclaiming, “I am shot,” and expired al-
Jennie Hoople, of Oak Harbor, and S. 8. most instantly. The only shot that hit
Hall, of Detroit, were instantly killed. Mrs. him passed through his body in the region
A. D. Theirwachter and Mrs. Charles Vogel of the heart. It is not known whether
were fatally injured. Mrs. John P. Vopel Wellbourne was wounded. Officers and a
had an arm broken and was internally in- posse are scouring the country to effect his
jured. John P. Vogel was seriously in- 1 capture,
jured, and A D. Theirwachter bruised
about the head and limbs. Charles Vogel CABINET TALK.
and Russell Rice alone eseapedwith^liglit I 0oT> Cleveland Has Beached No De*
Mtjiw.vv. —  “o” ------- - — r* — | daton Tet.
Vogel died thi, .fternocm at 3 Tor* .ped.1 to Chtc«o Tribune.]
am likely to die. The scene of the disaster The pregence here of Senator Gorman
is peculiarly favorable for an accident of and ^  conferences of numerous pojitl-
fthis kind, as the road runs paraUel to the cijull ^  him vesterday have given impe-
traokssome distance before crossing. L. tug to ^  Democratic gossip about the
W. Adams was the engimeer of the train, Cabinef in his talk with Democrats he
and did all he could to avert the coll sion. corroborate8 the impression that the eleo-
The fault was with the driver of the sleigh. tion 0f as Senator has com-
pletely changed the whole Cabinet sit-
_ nation. It is gravely doubted among
Excitement at a OeorglnNecTo Funeral the leaders whether Bayard or Gar-
[VsMosta (Ga.) telegram.] land can be spared from the Sen-
The colored people of Lowndes County I ate. Mr. Evarts is recognized as a foeman
are somewhat mystified over the irregular I who will require the strongest opposition
proceedings 6f a corpse, which refused the I that is possible to present. With Bayard
decent burial with which they wefe com- 1 and Garland taken away from the Demo-'
plimenting it Craw Duncan had been for cratio side of the Senate it would be weak
years a leader in colored politics, but he I jn debaters, while the Republican side
never took to religion. A few days ago he would be exceptionally strong with Evarts,
became violently ul, and, going to bed, he Edmonds, and Sherman— especially upon
was duly beset by weeping sisters and zeal- 1 constitutional questions. Mr. Gorman is
ous preachers, but all tone purpose. When Raid to express the opinion that the Presl-
the rime came he died, and a large con- 1 dent elect has formed no positive opinions
course of friends and acquaintances gath- 1 and has reached no decision as to the Cabi-
ered to pay the last tribute to his memory. I net that may not be changed twenty times
As is the custom among colored people, before March 4. _
they sang over his body all night. The born in a sleeper.
weird music that floated over the adjacent I _
forest that night struck a responsive chord a Pullman Car “All Torn Up.”
in the bosoms of the owls of baser note, I [Chicago telegram.]
and they joined in the refrain. About mid- 1 jt is the unexpected that happens; at least
night a little bird flitted in one door and g0 thought the incoming passengers on the
out the other. This caused the assemblage sleeper Niobrara, over the Chicago, Milwau-
to go on its knees, when the leader declared kee and St Paul Railroad, yesterday mom-
that “speerita could not harm ligious folks, ing. There was excitement among the
and the singing was resumed. When day- 1 ladies aboard, and dire confusion nrnni-
light came the weary watchers detailed fasted by the gentlemen. The porter ran
one squad to build a coffin and another I through the. train in' search of a doo-
to dig the grave. The rude casket was tor, and, fortunately encountering one,
first completed and conducted to the proper I hurried him to the sleeper. His services
place. It was put on two chairs, facing I were urgently needed by Mrs. T. Hanlon, a
each other, beside the corpse. Friends ia(j,y journeying from Helena, Montana, to
drew around to take a last look; pall-bearers New York. At 6:30 a. m. a child was bom
put themselves in position to bear the to the house of Hanlon, and upon the ar-
ourden to the grave; the coffin was held rival of the train at the Union Depot the
over the open grave, and at a word was mother and babe were transferred to a
let drop to the bottom. In an instant the I sleeper on the Pennsylvania route, and
lid went flying off the coffin, and the dead continued their journey. A telegram from
man arose and cursed with all the exuber- 1 Fort Wayne yesterday afternoon conveyed
ance of a man who had worked on a canal, the intelligence that mother and child were
The mourners scattered in every direction; M well as could be expected. “I tell yon,
but the funny part of it is they insist ho boss, said the darky on the Ntobrara, “if
is really dead, and will have nothing to do ,jftt ar chile grows up, he’s a gwine to be a
with im. fas’ one.”
m mw CAPITAL.
General Tax Law Qnettlon-MlolilgM’a
Semi-Centennial— Another Investigation
Wanted— Spare the Deer— Senator Henry
te Retain, Hla Seat-Long Reoeaa-S top-
ping an Abuaed Power— BriefleU.
[From Our Own Correa pendent]
Lansing, Feb. 2.
When the Senate met last Monday even-
ing a good working majority was on hand
and a good evening's work was done; but
when tiie Home met at 9:30 p. m. (rather an
nn seasonable hour) the roll- mil showed only
forty-nine members present, and no busi-
ness was in order.
THE GENERAL TAX LAW.
As before stated, the general tax law,
drawn by the Special Tax Commissioner,
and passed by the Legislature in extra ses-
sion in 1882, has proven defective in many
respects, while the Supreme’ Court is evenly
divided as to its constitutionality. In view
of these facts, it has been self-evident for
a year or two that the Legislature, when
it met again, would U* expected to
thoroughly overhaul the law. To
that end a special joint com-
mittee of three Senators and five Repre-
sentatives was ordered some '
whom all matters
should be referre_. ---- --- ---
been appointed and consists of Senators
Hubbelf, G. A. Smith, and Pnlver, and
Representatives Campbell, Post, Coomer,
Hankerd, and Ford. Thev have organized
by electing Senator Hubbell as Chairman
of the joint committee and appointing Mark
JL Powers, a Grand Rapids lawyer as clerk.
While many members of both houses have
introduced bills to amend the law in cer-
tain sections to fit particular cases that haye
come under their personal observation,
Senator George A. Smith, of Hillsdale, has
been preparing a bill for a general and
sweeping amendment of the entire law, apd
one that shall provide for the payment of
taxes semi-annnally, as recommended by
Gov. Alger in his inaugural message ^  The
bill was utrodnoed Friday evening and pro-
vides for the amendment of thirty-nine
sections of the law entitled “An act to pro-
vide for the assessment of property
and the levy and collection of
taxes thereon.” The feature alluded to
avides that taxes on all personal
XICHIBAM MGBUTtBB.
Tm Attorney General submitted a report
to the Senate, on Jan. 17, to the effect that*
reference to "Howell’e Annotated Statute#'
was not sufficient in titles of bills Introduced
Into the Legislature. He recommended that
tlio act to be amended refer to the year, num-
ber. and section: also, If before 1871, the section
of the old compilation, and as a very mat-
ter of convenience the particular section of
“Howell’s General Statutes." Bills were
Introduced amending section M74, relative
to Jury fees: to Incorporate a home-
opathic medical school; making appropriations
for the Normal School: making appropriations
for the Reform School: Mr. Hawley, of Wayne,
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Them an 440 boys in the Stite Reform
School at Lansing.
—Gamblers do not think Mecosta a very
live place for them.
—Flint roughs insult ladies at the Salva-
tion Army meetings.
—A very fine feldspar mine is being
worked near Republic, Marquette County.
—Adrian claims to have a smaller num-
ors nve u
a ed e days ago, to
i pertaining to the subject
ed. That committee has
_________ _ ______ ^  . OtiMkisr
able debate occurred on the Joint rceo-
lutlon Instructing Michigan CqnKre^men
to favor the purchaee of the Ports
Lske canals, and an amendment ‘offered 1
Mr. Hubbell to the rcedutlona a# 'th .
came from the House was adopted. 'Hie House
Joint resolution requesting Congress to pass a
law lor the prevention of the ImimrUtlon of
contract laborers was passed. In the House a
petition was preaentedlaklng the • Loartalature
to make provision for the celebration of the ad-
mission to the Union of Michigan. The day
propoeed Is the semi-centennial of that event.
Jan. IS, 1887. Mr. Campbell, of Branch, gave
notice of ““ 1 “ * *
Ing of
StiXSdl biuihtoh. ?rp^HcWdwi°ii remove bor of Hebrew residents than any other city
| <»«>. Bf...
—Bay City’s test salt-well has reached a
depth of 2,570 feet, and a formation of'
black shale has been struck.
—Kalamazoo has a Yonng Men’s Chris
tian Association, organized with the un-
usually large number of seventy charter
members.
—There is a profit of $50,000 a year made
„u..lju _ _ „ _ _____ _ __ _____ _l the coopering business at Flint Six°th. "“OP* ^  bo**"® 150 40
State. Mr. Case tntrodnoed a bill to provide for (he work,
the Daymens of the expense of the State ex-
hibit at New Orleans. The Joint resolution —A son of United States Senator Con-
isrssr ™ * * «»*><««
Tm following bills were introduced In the Mr. John B. Lyon, one of Chicago’s chief
Senate on the 9Bth nit : To amend sections 64 grain merchants and shippers.
aaMsament^property; to w^ooroorat^ImUy —The Clinton Union has an opinion thats A1M°n 'honld ™p<’ort “* “"»p*r* b*1-
44, chapter 48, of compiled lawe of 1871, and sec- ter, and support better newspapers ot the
tion . 1670, Howell’s rfututea. elative to p_ablio | romQ ^ before it talks of becoming a
city.
—So little basiness is transacted at, and
iHpaMed* ~ To~ establish utiform time, I dmmihers so scarce in Battle Creek, that
I ,lw’ JoUna' takM 0CCMl0ft 40 nJ "IV"0
health; regulating
macy; to repeal
1882, relative to
the practice of phar-
act 17, •eaulon lawn of
disorderly persons; to
above prqi
property n
THE DEATH PENALTY.
Five Murderers Sentenced at Fort Smith,
Ark.
[Fort Smith dispatch.]
In the United States Court, to-day, five
murderers received their sentences^ Mason
Holcomb
William
WIFE MURDER AND SUICIDE.
An Ohio Man Kills His Wife and Hangs
Himself.
[La Crosse (Wis.) special.]
Henry Katenhonsen and wife, of Durand,
repeal act 186, session laws* rela-
tive to the ame_snbject The fouowi
bills were
based on t ___
authorlre then uer  town of Tay mourn, Mgmaw — ' . ...
County, to borrow money to build a bridge; to traveling men were seen on the streets this
amend the art relative to the encourage- in *
ment of agriculture; to amend the act morning.
relative to mechanics’ liens; ti> protect p0ot. 0f Dansrille had some
laborers against exemptions: to Incorporate lieorge 1 ow, 01 lAansvme, naa eo
institutions for the onltlvstion of art. The words with his father and went and hanged
himself. He wm cut <lo»n «,d mud-
" irrection, showing --- 1 — * ----- ---- 1 ..... . ’
id that charges for
wave. The Houser
asked why the sentence should notbe passed, ^ ej^hbor cafledat th/house to get her to
ha replied: “I am^not the guilty person do B0^e washing, and a daughter informed
Meadows replied to the same question: I
hate to be pnnished for a crime I am not
guilty of." Phillips replied: “I have never
killed a man. I never shot Hill. I
never hurt a hair of his head.
God knows it, and I know it"
Dickson replied briefly: H I am innocent"
Holcomb was so affected that he made no
reply. The impression prevails that Mead-
ows, who is a 16-year-old lad, will succeed
in getting a commutation of his sentence.
He and Bay were convicted of the murder
of an old negro in the Cherokee Nation last
August. Phillips was convicted of the
murder of his father-in-law, William Hill,
last September. Holcomb killed one Fisher,
a companion, while returning to camp one
evening from a hay-field last summer. He
pleaded self-defense at the trial, but the
evidence proved that he was hired to do the
deed. Dickson killed one Laster in 1883,
in the Chickasaw Nation, at a dance. He-
was behaving in a boisterous way, and
must be paid in Deoem
Jannary as now, and that the entire tax on
real estate may be paid then if desired, bat
that if the tax-payers so wish, one-half the
latter may be {raid then and the other half
in June. While, the payments made in the
months first named will come under the
8 per cent for collection fees, as at pres-
ent, if the real-estate tax (the first half) is
allowed for any reason to go over to June
the victim mnst then pay a fee of 10 per
cent Doubtless many in the State will
prefer to pay all up for the year at onetime,
bat there are more who will be glad of the
opportunity of nuAing two bites of the un-
welcome cherry. Tax-collectors are un-
welcome visitors at best, bnt, like death,
can’t be avoided. The semi-annual feature
is in force in Ohio, and has been for years,
and is said to work satisfactorily.
MICHIGAN SEMI-CENTENNIAL.
Michigan will soon be half aoentnry old,
having been formally admitted into the
Union as a State on the 26th day of Jan-
uary, 1837. The fact of the near approach
of the semi-centennial and of the fitness of
a suitable celebration of the event yras, on
Jan. 27, brought to the notice of the Legis-
lature by Hon. Henry Chamberlain, of
Berrien, in the following memorial:
To the Honorable the Senate and Hones of Rep-
resentatives of the State of Michigan:
The undersigned would respectfully call
the attention of the honorable the Legis-
lation of the State of Michigan to the fact
that the semi-centennial of the formal de-
claration that Michigan was one of the
States of the Union will occur on the 26th
day of January, 1887.
Your memorialist would further represent
that it is the wish of many citizens of this
State that the event should be celebrated in
a proper manner becoming the people of a
State which will have increased ny that
time from 174,000 to 2,000,000 of people.
Yoor memorialist would suggest that a
gathering at the State ^capital on the 26th
day of Jannary, 1887, of all the persons
then living who have served the State os
Governors, Senators, Representatives, or
State officers might be made an occasion
of great interest, and might be the means
of reviving incidents in the history of onr
State and perpetuating in the minds of
onr children valuable lessons.
Your memorialist would respectfully re-
quest that yoor hohorable bodies appoint a
• • A. ' 1 ^ ^ M Al. ^  A — n Dammam AmIv A
when Laster attempted to keep him quiet a
difficulty ensued, in which Dickson shot
Laster. All are white men bnt Dickson,
who is a negro. _
A WRETCHED PROCEEDING.
A Convict Without Lefs and with bnt One
Arm.
[Joliet ODD special to Chicago Tribune.]
Sheriff Newton, of Kendall County,
reached the penitentiary this afternoon, hav-
ing in charge four prisoners sentenced to
prison from that county. Among them
was one William Russell, aged 24, convict-
ed of larceny, and sentenced for a year.
The Sheriff bad to cany Russell into the
prison on his .back, for the reason
that the convict had no legs, and bnt one
arm. Both legs hod been amputated
dose to the trunk and the left arm
at the shoulder- joint. • This remnant of a
,n was deposited upon the stone floor of
» prison guard-room and the ~ ^ ^
- his
•vM
him that her mother had disappeared and
she felt sure something wrong had oc-
curred. Search resulted in the discovery
of the crime, and Katenhonsen was jailed.
He acknowledged the deed, bnt pleaded
self-defense. After breakfast this morn-
ing he attempted first to hang himself with
his suspenders and then a scarf, both of
which broke. He then twisted np a woolen
jacket and tying the garment to a grating
succeeded in taking his own life. His
knees were found almost touching the floor.
He was about 60 and his wife 45.
A BURIED WILL.
It Is Found In a Coffin After Elf ht Years.
[Buffalo (N. Y.) telegram.]
Robert A. Wallace, of the carriage man-
ufacturing firm of Harvey & Wallace, died
about eight years ago, and, although he had
repeatedly told his children and friends
that he had provided for his children, four
in number, oy a former wife, at his death
no will could be found, and the estate was
settled according to law, each child receiv-
ing a portion, and the widow her third.
She was also appointed administratrix.
At her death, about a year later, she left a
will disposing of the property that remain-
ed to her own children and a daughter by
her first husband, but leaving out tote earli-
er branch of the Wallace family. ” Inter-
ested persons, still searching for the origin-
al will, conceived the idea of exhuming
the body of Wallace himself, . and, there,
between the vest and shirt in which the
body was prepared for the coffin, was
found the long songht-for will
DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
A Woman and Hot Son Mnrderod.
[Grand Forks (Dakota) ipedaL]
Mrs. C. H. Snell and her son, 10 years
old, were murdered at Inkster, this coun-
ty, last Sunday,' it is m\
^ belonging
to the Snells, and left for Winnipeg. The
joint committee of the two honses to take
this matter into consideration.
Henry Chamberlain.
Three Oaks, Mich., Jan. 26, 1885.
In accordance with the memorial Sena-
tors Sherwood, Woodruff and Moon have
been appointed as members of the joint
committee, while Speaker Clark has not
yet announced the members on the
part of the House. It is expected that
WANT AN INVESTIGATION.
The Detroit papers having for several
weeks charged gross frauds and in com-
petency on the Board of Auditors of Wayne
County, Senator Hneston has been moved
to ask the Legislature to appoint a special
committee of three to investigate such
charges. Up to this date the question has
been considerably discussed, bnt no definite
action has been taken on the proposition.
HUNTING DEER WITH DOGS.
After the attempt has been made foi
years, and failed each session, to pass
a bill to prohibit the banting of deer
with dogs, it remains for Representa-
tive Ester, of Isabella, to sneoeed (at least
so far as the House is concerned), his bill
going throngh the House Friday by the
unusual vote of 84 yeas to 3 nays. It is
hoped that the bill will go throngh the
Senate as easily, because if the wholesale
andi
oeewvtT o ow concunrent resolution to oon- attempt at the first opportunity.
v«£w* )?S^to^eS5ffi5?wae peeJil ”ln I —"Bargains" may bo found in small
cities as well as Urge, say. (bo DetroH
tax law be changed so that the tax shall go to tfetos. A little grocery around the comet
1 1» Owobho  announce, . great elaaghte,
' ‘ f^uu»v ?« *le ^  “Mrkniti1 “4 oioth“-pin’-
.israis x°tena D*moo"t- c°i Edmrd
under oath of their pecuniary ability; Sawyer, of Grand Blanc, is probably ont
a? t&Sffi*! A: 7*5: of the oldest living Mason.. Col Ba^e.
”“‘*1 * — •— * horn in Oxford, N. H., Aug. 12, 1788,
wtim „vw„Mt> _ _________ _____ __ ____ __ was made a Mason in 1809, at the age
against chastity; amending section 9727, How- 0*
eU’e Statutes, relative to the State prison; to 1 .
« -The c* 0f caw co«^ ™
return of verdicts by a kea number than aix ufced by some farmers to seal milk meas-
Jurors in civil causes In justice Courts, and for . .. „ . . .. u _
finding by leea than twelve jnrors In dvll causes ores for them. He first thought It was a
joke, bnt, having looked n„ th. law, ap-
Home in Michigan; amending act »4, of 1888, rela- plied to the Treasurer. The Treasure!
K«uS I hadn't any standard, and couldn't gat an,
tom Unring, bnt th. Marshall Townahlp
thorlxtng the tree public burial ot honorably desk finally came to the rescue, and the
y&S&jStg. fcnn.™ “«•«’>«* d"
gross to'buy the Portage Lake Canal panaed— form and ceremony,
yeas 58, naya 26. The amendment that the sta- *
-n™ *« b*^”"lT„*d °f .th*
State Land Office reported that 197,209 acres of finding of the body of J. N. Smith, for-
IST’ Und yet remain muold.nd nnappropri- m(rly a o( ^ 0Unton Cooatr>
Among the bllli introduced in the Senate who was lost in a Dakota blizzard Dec. 23 ;
on the 29th nit were the following: To amend also the body of his traveling companion,
the laws relative to the registration of rotere; Charles Cole. Mr. Smith was one of th*
relative to the taxation ot costs in foroclounre . XM. „
of mortgages by advertisemeni; relative to the most prominent farmers of Michigan. n«
0«nMO'tom^a0S;iiS.rn SS left Lansing .ome *a.k. ago ^0, .cm.
tary and naval service of the United States brood horses for his Dakota stock ranch,
dtizens ^who*^# | and, while driving through from the rail-
road terminus was overtaken by the bliz-
zard, and his men became separated. Smith
and Cole were never heard of again nntil
they were found, wrapped in their blankets,
by a party of men who had been searching
for them. Smith was over 60 years of age,
and leaves a family in Lansing.
—It is proposed in oase Battle Creek
should net see fit to put In water- works this
year, that as a matter of fire protection, they
lay a series of pipe along the’ main streets,
extending to the outskirts of the city, which
could be connected with the rotary fire
pumps at Hinman A> Ward's, Hart’s mill,
and the Battle Creek Machinery Company,
in the same way that the West End pipe ia-
connected with the Review and Herald
pnmp. This would provide the city with
fire proteotion on the outside portions at a
distance from water, and would also bo
ready to use when a general system of wa-
ter-works may be established. This would
be a cheap and simple way of providing
Battle Creek with what it has long needed,
adequate fire protection.
—The verdict of the Coroner’s jury in
the ease of Martha Bell, of Belleville, in
this connty, is far from satisfactory. It de-
clares that she came to her death by an
overdose of aconite administered to her by1
Myron Bumps. It does not appear in the
verdict whether this overdose was given ac-
cidentally or not Aconite is a deadly
poison, and the administration of a deadly
poison to a yonng girl by a young man
with whom, according to the testimony, she
had been very intimate, requires more ex-
planation than this verdict affords. Bumpus
wm not a physician. Why should he bo
kOliogayonng woman by giving her ex-
cessive doses of deadly poison? This is
far more serious matter than the Coron
jury seem to have judged it It recall
mysterious death of another Martha-
right to vote at school, town, city, and other
municipal elections. The Senate iiasscd bills to
provide for the representation of different po-
litical parties on Boards of Election, and pro-
hibiting Justices of the Peaoo from sentencing
prisoners to the State House of Correction. In
the House notice was given of bills to re-
peal the act requiring mutual insurance com-
panies to make yearly schedules or cir-
cular Itemized reports to each member
thereof residing in this State of moneys
received and disbursed; to so amend the
existing llqnor law as to provide penalties for
violation thereof: te prohibit the manufacture
and sale of oleomargarine and bntterine for eat-
ing purposes. Bills were utrodnoed to prohibit
and regulate the removal of certain oases to the
Supreme Court when the matter In controversy
Is less than tlOO, and appropriating I66.U00 for
current expenses of the Reform Sohool for 1885
and 1886. The committee of the whole passed
a Mil to regulate the employment of children,
yonng persons, and women. A petition
was presented to change the legal rate
of interest from 7 to 6 per cent
A committee of three was ordered to Investigate
the reports made for purposes of taxation by
the Port Huron and Northwestern Railroad. It
la claimed that this company has evaded a por-
tion of Its taxes by not making reports which
comply with the law. The committee Is ordered
to report as to the UaWUty of the company to
pay the penalty pro Tided. The Secretary of
State, replying to a resolution of the House, re-
ported the cost of gathering, compiling, pub-
lishing and distributing the monthly crop sta-
tistics as $4,648 for 1881.
Very little business was disposed of by the
Senate at the session on the 90th alt. The
Committee on Judiciary submitted two reports
on the claim of James McNamara to the seat
now held by Charles R. Henry. The majority
report recommended that Hr. Henry be allowed
to retain 4ils seat, and the minority report that
the seat be given to Mr. McNamara. The
to 1L The House bill to inoorporate West Branch,
Ogemaw County, was passed, also the Hons#
bUl to Incorporate Fowler. Clinton County.
In the House' the following bills wore passed on
third reading: LeRaUxing adrain tax --------
Warren, Midland Connty; appropriating $11,000
for the New Orleans Exhibition; incorporating
the village of Fowler; Mark W. P. Powers was
appointed clerk to the Special Joint Committee
on Taxation: sabstitate for Senate bill No. 85,
prohibiting Justices of the Peace from sentenc-
ing prisoners to the Ionia House of Correction;
amending the game laws and forbidding the
hunting of deer by doge. Bills were Intro-
duced prohibiting themanufacture andsaleof
IP1» ---- . --- w --
Kiver, Sanilac Connty; also amending section
9638, Howell, relative to the Industrial School
JaughteT of theee animals is notstopped to
some way, the time is not far distant when portion of swamp lands to deepen the Black
their race will become extinct in Michi-
gan.
SENATOR HENR? SEATED.
The Committee on the Judiciary made
its report on the 30th on the McNamara-
Henry contest from the 29th district It
took precisely similar ground to those token
in the Kirby-Lovell case in 1884, and de-
clared that although Mr. Henrv was a
county officer at the time of the election in
November, his term expired before his term
as Senator began Jan. 7, and therefore
recommended that he be allowed to retain
his seat The fusion members of the com-
Pr!
Rl
for Girls; amending laws rriatire ‘to Justices’
Courts; amending section 1688, Howell, relating
to contagions diseases In cattle; amending sec-
tions 1594, 7, and 9, of Howell, establisning the
rate of interest at 6 per cent. ; to allow co-oper-
ative insurance companies to accumulate a re-
. , ------ Isle County to
ot oleomargs-
.,„v ___ ______ ___ — e; relncorpo-
rating Marquette; prohibiting the use ot dyna-
mite; amending the act relative to garnish-
ments in circuit courts in the upper penfnauls;
amending the general drainage law. Bills were
passed —repealing act l«2 of 1887 relative to
horie-gteaUng; amending section 6W2 of the
laws relative to criminal
Hemj.
th» Whitla— &1ho living and dying in thia
vicinity, whose irregular intimacies had
made it desirable for some
out of the way, and put out
was. Butin Michigan
10 easy and so
a jury merely
has killed a young
poison enough to
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HOLLAND 0IT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiukday, February 7, 1885.
VOL. li^NO. 1.
With this Issue Ibe New** commence*
its fourteenth year. Three years of (bis
time it has been under our control.. Dur-
ing our management of its columns we
have striven to publish a clean local
paper. How well we have succeeded we
leave to the reader. The Nbws is not
given to self praise. On the contrary we
have followed that good old rule “Let an-
other praise thee and not thine own
mouth.” And the praise has not !>een
lacking but the dollars have not come for
backing. We have a fair subscription list.
But we have also a large list of those who
do not pay for their paper. During our
management, even witli the utmost care to
guard against accumulation of delin-
quents, we have in the neighborhood of
seven hundred dollars of subscription ac-
counts unpaid. This is too much, and
the reader cannot expect very great results
from a state of *ffairs like this. Our
course in the future, will, in a large dc-
gme, be marked by the government of the
past and we shall ride the rough billows
of circumstances and take advantage of
an^opportunity that may present itself for
the betterment of your local # paper. Of
course we have made mistakes and are
open to criticism. It Is a hard matter lor
the most perfect of us to please one per-
son alone, and when a human being, who
is trammelled and handicapped with as
many imperfections as the average editor,
undertakes to please every one who may
read bis paper, verily he has his bands
full, and It is surprising to us that we have
been even partially successful. The News
is a'legitfmate business enterprise, not as
mady other similar enterprises, with a
high sounding "set" df principles, osten-
•ibiy to labor ehtlrely for the w elfare ( f the
community st the personal sacrifice of the
publisher, but with at least an honest de-
sire to please its bona-fide subscribers.
It will never knowingly advocate a wrong
for money or influence, nor will there be
admitted to its columns anything that, in
the judgement of the publisher, wonld be
detrimental to the morals of the commu-
nity, young or old. It will make no
promises of superior excellence, but will
try hard to fill the hill as au accept uble,
clean local newspaper.
List of petit jurors for t}» March term
of the Circuit Court for Ottawa County, »o
be held on (he 24th day of that mom h:
Henry Ten Have, Olive; Paul Mnsten-
broek, Polkton; John M. Cornelius,
Spring Lake; Stephen Hedges, Tailmadge;
Philip 0. Herrington, Wright; Sietse Opt-
holt, Zeeland; Hiram Knowlton, Allen-
dale; George Ulmer, Sr., Chester; Wm.
B. Chitteoddn, Crpckcry ; Robert Atwood,
Georgetown; Joseph Knells, Grand Ha-
ven City First and Second Wards; John
Macfie, Grand Haven City, Third and
Fourth Wards; Cornelius Steketee, Hol-
land City; A. A. Atverson, Holland Town;
M. D. L. Hollis, Jameatowp; John Ovens,
Olive; Louis P; Ernst, Polkton; S. Ride-
out, Spring Lake; Joseph Robinson, Tall-
madge; T. Bre&uabam, Wright; Albert
Faber, Zeeland; W. W. Scott, Allendale;
Oscar De Vail, Chester; Geo. W. Bouton,
Crockery.
Roll of honor for tbe month ending
Jan. 80, 1885, of School. District No. 1:
Nellie Huntley, Mary Huntley, Albert
Bidding, Ike Van den Beldt, Bennie
Burns, Cornelius Da Kraaker, Alfred Os-
borne, Gertie Bidding, Maud De Kraaker,
Fred Van den Beldt, Cecil Huntley, Har-
ry Huniley, Addle Huntley, Reka Bid-
ding. The attendance was diminished
for the past month, owing to the recent
severe storms.
Jennie E. Osbobnr, Teacher.
' List of leUers remaining in the p«8t-
office at Holland, Mich., Feb., 5, 1885:
Mw. Julia Aseley, Edward Brandt, Mbs
Johanna Dauuenberg and U. Helmink.
Wm. Vkrbeek, P. M.
J. O'Donovan Rossa, the notorious
Irish dynamiter, was shot in the back lost
Menday afternoon in New York, by Yseult
Dudley, an English woman who but re-
cently came to this country. RasA was
not seriously injured and will be around,
plying his nefaripua business in a few
days.
Ghwroh Items with the Services tor
To-
W. TORST
The Rlra-Street Tailor
is si Hi ready to make new
Coats, Pants or Vests
Cleaning: and Repairing
neatly done at low prices. Give me a call.51-4w W. VORST. *
YATES & KANE.
J. W. BOS MAN,
Merchant Tailor,
and dealer in «,
Ready-Made Clothing,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.
An entire new and freeh itock of druire. Nothlnc
old or stale.
Everythine UKUally kept tn a drst-class stock of
Drugs and Books
will be found bere at low prices.
SCHOOL BOOKS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
.* specially.
YATES <& KANE.
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 1B.18W.
A large and verjjflne line of
suiTiisras
have just been received and all who desire a good
CUSTOM MADE salt of Clothes wilt do well to
GIVE ME A CALL.
FREE PRESS
and The Household.
• Tfll county treasurers of the state arc
asking tbe legislature to amend tbe tax
law so as to give them more pay. #They
complain that under the new law they
have more work and less pay than under
the old one.
The treasury department estimates that
there will be a reduction of |5, 000, 000 in
tbe national debt for the month of Janu-
ary. The receipts so far this month
amount to $84,500,000, and the disburse-
ments $11,000,000. The receipts are less
.than for the same period last year and the
disbursements slightly in excess.
If our present laws governing the quali-
fications of Jurors and the triul of crimi-
nals are correct, the sooner our schools
and printing presses shall be abolbbed
and popular ignorance established, the
better. According to those laws, intelli-
gence is a fatal objection, the reading of
newspapers 1* au offense, the mental abili-
ty to form an opinion from reading and
Jieanay is a disqualification, a resort to
jfcijory in order to escape jury service is a
very shrewd and sllowable proceeding
and tbe theory that a man of brains, who
baa formed any sort of an opinion from
reading or hearing of the circumstances of
a crime, is incapable of rendering a just
verdict from the sworn testimony at the
trial, is an accepted fact in law and in
reason.
The January crop report says: “Re-
• ports have been received of the quantity
of wheat marketed by farmers during the
month of December at 817 elevators and
mtlfe* CW these 188 are in the southern
four tiers of counties, which is 88 per
cent of the whole number of elevators and
mills in these counties. The total number
•f bushels reported marketed is 557,844,
of which 140,886 bushels were marketed
in the first of southern tier of counties;
170,058 bushels Id the second tier; 81.876
bushels ip tbe third tier; 79,245 bushels
in the fourth tier; and 77. 388 bushels in
tbe counties north of the southern lour
tiers. At 37 elevators and mills, or 17
per cent of the whole number from which
reports have been received, there was no
wheat marketed daring the month. . The
total number of bushels of wheat reported
marketed in August, September. October,
November and December, is 5,088,880, or
•boat 80 per ant of the crop of .1884.
Tbe number of bushels repotted marketed
lo tbe same mouths of 1888 was 5,077,712,
or 26 per spot of the crop of 1888. Re-
ports were received each year from only
about 40 per tent of the elevators and
mills in tbe sodvh^rn four tiers of coun-
ties.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:80. Rev. N» M. Steffens will occu-
py the pulpit. Subjects: Morning, “Dives
and Lazarus.” Atternoon, “The consu-
mation of all things in the Redeemei’a
kingdom.”
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “Who will
be finally Inst, and why?” Evening, Sun-
day School missionary service. Congreg--
tlonal singing. Opening anthems by the
choir. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Brock, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and
1:80 p. m. Sunday School at 8:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: .Morning, “The necessity of
God’s works.” Afternoon, “Christ the
foundation.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. in. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Preaching by the
pastor.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
De Bruyn, pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10^0 a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Quarterly meeting services. Preaching
Saturday at 2:80 p. m. and Sunday morn-
ing and evening by Rev. W. W Rork, of
Grand Haven. Love feast Sunday morn-
in v at 9:30 o'clock.
TXZE GREAT
a*
FAMILY NEWSPAPER
That It In wnera’ly remu-ded on the moot d«rfr-
hh* «nd meritortou* nt Weeklies U shown hr
the foot that It hu by far the laijrwt circulation
of any pq*r nubUnhed In Michigan. No well
pnoo-oEi*
SPECIAL BOOK OPPSR.
We will send The Weekly Free Press for one
year and an rone of the lloota named, postage
paid, on receipt of amount quoted
deWOw.Fan.tl^aadDeeor. ^
SUBSCRIBE NOW-DONT DELAY.
Premiums giren for clubs. Send for Premium
List and Sample Copy. Local agents wanted
The Free Press C#., Detroit, Mlsk.
Our large etock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be eold at bottom prices.
Examine our Goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere.
J. W. BOBMAN,
Holland, Mich., April 23, 18M. Ifc-ly
PITCsmE
 E9 TAliuane Persons Restored
;Hyfw tfjy i Htt. Treatise and $3 trial bottle free to
: Fit jutientt. they paying e*preu charset on hot when
, received. Sandnimes P. O. and expreti address of
12-ly
$5.00 FOR 35 CENTS.
A Volume of Universal Reference.
THE B. V. ft CO. PTANDiBD CYCLOPEDIA.
This Cyclopedia it a new and valuable book for
popular use, compiled by competent .editors, after
confutation of the btiet anthorlrlee. printed from
new. large, clear type, nud handsomely bound in
leatherette In im'taiicn of crocodile skin. It
coniaine Information on every conceiveable sub-
ject. and Its reliability baa been affured by the
rao-t careful preparation. It If of the greateft use
In answering the 10.000 questions that constantly
arise in regard 10 dates, places, persons, etc.
Complete in one volume. Finely Illustrated,
We want agents and canvassers, and tn order
that you may have a copy to exhibit and canvass
with, we make Ibis SPECIAL OFFER. To any
one who will agree to show this book to their
frcluds and asaial ua in making sales, wn will, up-
on receipt of 85 nne-eeui stamps forward one
copy by return mail.47-m CALL PUB. CO.. Chicago. III.
Winter Goods
Dry Goods, Flannels, Wool,
PRINTS.
COTTONS,
A IS? ID SHIRTINGS.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We wiH boy tail tbe Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, vlg-1 11
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
White Ash Stavq Bolt*, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long. - *
Black Ash Stave Bolt*. 83 inches long. •
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making' contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixter’a Slave Factory.
ED. VER 8C11URE,
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ stbre.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made tn the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Harm K. Bakkor and
Hendrikjo Bakkcr, his wife, to Peter Roon and Ja-
cob Roon. dated December 22nd, A, D. 1879, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the fifth day of January, A. D., 1882, In liber 22 of
mortgages, on page 899 on which mortgage there
is cliJmed to be doe at (he date of this notice the
sum of three hundred and sixteen dollars, which
mortgage, and the note and debt secured thereby,
said Jacob Roon, for himself, and as the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the', twentieth
(20) day of December, A. D„ 1883, assign, sell and
transfer, to Koel of Broekhuis, and which assign-
ment was recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on the §6th day
of December, A. D. 1888, at 10 o’clock, a m , tn
liber 20, of mortgages, on page 664, and no anit or
proceedings at law or in equity having been Insti-
tuted to recover the motleys secured by skid mort-
gage, or any psrt thereof; now. therefore, by vir-
tue of the power of eale contained In said mort-
cage, and tbe statute In snch case mado and pro-
vided, notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday, tbe
thirty-first (81st) day of March. A. D., 1885. at two
o’clock in the afternoon, I ahall sell at Public Auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Conn House, in the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa
County, Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circnlt Court for Ottawa Connty is bnldeo), the
premises described tn said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe amonnt
due on said mortgage, with seven per cent, inters
est. and all legal costs, the premises being de-
scribed in said, mortgage is all that certain piece
and parcel of land sitoate in the *Mfr,nship of
Jamestown, In the Connty of Ottawa SI Bute of
Michigan, and known and described u follows:
Tbe east one half (e K) ot the north three fonrths
(n X) of tbe north east quarter (n e X) of tbe north
west quarter (n w tf) of secilon twenty-one (21),
Townsnlp five (5) north of ranee thirteen (18) west,
conuinlng fifteen (16) acres .or land, more or less,
according to government survey.
Dated, December 29th, A. D., 1884.
ROELOP BUOKKUUIS,„ Auignee qf Mortgage.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
Att'y for Ateignte of Mortgage.
$200,000:
of large value, ’that will sU
tn prefentt given amg.
Send us 5 cents postage,
and by mail yon will get
T __ —i — — — free a package of goods
J s tart you in work that will
at once bring yon In money faster than anything
else in America. All about the $300,000 In pres-
ents with each box. AgenU wanteu everywhere,
of either sex. ol all ages, for all the time, or spare
time only, to work for ns at their own homes.
Fortunes for all workers absolutely assnred. Don’t
delay. H. Hallett & Co., Portland. Maine.
Genuine Cyclone
Is going on In the stock n?
G.YANPOTTEMSONS Dry Goo!s,£Gr,,cerie8’
B. WYNHOFF,
Valentines.
We have a large mock of handsome and
unique designs in Valputine*; also a Ian e
quantity ol comic valentipes. Call early
and make a good selection.Mw. YATE8-& KANE.
Honse to Rent.
A good residence near the C\ & W. Al.
K’y Hound House lo rent. Apply to
L. T. Kanteks.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1885. l-4t
— ...
For fresh herbs and pure drugs go lo
the Central Drug store.
Kukmkrs & Banos have a full stock of
PuluUi, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures lor cash.
Krkmkrs & Banos carry a full stock ol
Humphrey's Homoepathlc Specific.
Advertisements.
FREE PRESS
P. H. WILMS
h is nut iu his shop
Hand - Made Hoods !
A full line of all kinds of
HOSIERY!
We have the beat made and mo«t complete line ol
OVERALLS
In tbe city.
Wo have a largo and varied variety of
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc , in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
NMe Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im*
Hats and Winter Caps!
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
of the lateat styles.
A foil stock of
Ui • .
J-* My.X\
Business Lot.
Withont exception the fluent location In the
city writ be eold at a sacrifice, present owner hav-
ing no farther use for It. Lot located on south-
west corner of Eighth and River streets.
J. It. KLEYN.
Holland, Mich., Jan . 29, 1686. 62-tf
8. B. Durfey, mi
bis foot badly
quick paiu
! steamer Arizona,
,’mX;
d Bargain.
boaw consisting of seven
itboase of 14x26 fog
:
-,..r
plements of
n large, new engine
nnd boiler, and the
Intei-t Improved
pump machinery,
and is prepared to
(urnMt pumps,
drive points, iron
or wooden pipes,
at whf'les’ile or re-
mc foil, “t th« most
^'.reasonable prices;
also agricultural im
. ________ _____ descriptions; Hie Esterly
.Twine Self Binder, the Rhwsod Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper nnd the Ad-
vance Mower, the Orand de Tour* three-
horse sulky plow, the Bis'ei, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Kemminp;-
ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight tooth
harrow for finishing land made, contain-
ing 60 teeth, South Ih ud steel grain drills,
8 liiclies for every tooth, D-ovagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders nud culti-
vators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Sindebaker farm and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies, new
kind of walking cultivators, 5-tonth,
8-tooth, and 2-shovel. Detour sulky culti
valors, Ault man nnd Russel & Co. steam
threshera Engines from one-horse U)
one thousand-horV power. Uni. and see
mv new gooda before purcha«ing else-where. P. H. WILMS.
River 01., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, ’to.
10-ly.
Fresh Groceries!
always on baud.
G. VAN PUTTEN A SONS,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10.1884.
Goods delivered free of charge.
, B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
IlilECLECTRICOiL
and Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat. Diphtheria BurnaJ
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Headache, and all pains and Aches
_FOSTE It X A COMPASY, J‘mprirforit, Jlnjfnln, AVn* York, V.B. A. '
1884. FALL AND WINTER. 1885
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS. VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS.
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-
MADE HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC- , ,
miVT* TO IKS A SPECIAL1]
L. & S. VAN
BlOtSTHC StfWsaT* -
2
•tVS-A
m
B. Kan ten, 0. P. Becker, Will Z. Bangs, J
Pcsilnk, C. J. De Boo, J. Djkema.J. Panels
VanPntten, 0. Steketee, Simon Bos, John
Boost, 1L Jonkman, Jaa. A. Broo
mer, 8. Sprietsma, L. Sprietsma,
aA,U.D " ' ~ ”
Hoiumjnr sews.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terau of Subscription. u '
$1.60 per year if paid in admix- .; $1 76 if
paid at thrq vumtiw, and $2,00 if
jmid at nix inotttht.
Rates of advertising mndo known on ap!>licatlon.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
chances.
Bnsincas Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines. $2 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers. i;
tSTAII advertising bills collectable (inarterl
Lo»»icul.J
Common Coufloil
Holland, Mich,, Feb. 8, 1885.
The Common Coundll met 4n regular aesslou,
and was called to ordef by the Mayor.
Members present .Mayor Beach, Aid. Ter Vree,
Burgess. Werkman, Kantcrs, Nyland and the
Minutes of the last three meetings were read and
approved. ^
MTITJOHS Altn-ACOOtniTB. ,(> ^
The following petition was presented, to-wlt:
OimxBJiKN:— The subscribers, tax-pavers and
oteraf of this city would respectfolly petition your
honorable body that the charter of onr city be
amended as follows:
1st. That the offices of mayor and city clerk be
held for the terms of two years Instead of one and
that the vacancy occur at alternate years.
2nd. That the supervisor bo elected for two
years.
3d. That the city marshal annually be appointed
by the Common Council.
4th. That the office of special assei>enra be
abolished and that the duties connected with that
office shall devolve npon the supervisor or city
clerk as the Council may designate.
4tb. That the time fixed for the session of the
board of review be changed from the third to the
fourth week in May. This Is for the purpose of
giving the supervisor one more week to com-
plete his roll.
0th. That the office of a board of water com-
missioners be established.
As your subscribers think that these changes
-will enhance the efficiency of our city government
we respectfully request your honorable body to
take early action upon these matters.
Very respectfully.
. ....... «e. ohu
i’aue , L.
... _________  A.
R M. s uwer, John Kra-
.  J. Van Lands
gend, U. De Vries, Q. J. Haverkate, T. Keppel, P.
Prins, B. Wynboff. C. Braam, E. J. Harrington, A.
Steketee, /. W. Bosman, J. Labots, J. Grooten-
buls, E. Herald, A. Vennema, D. De Vries, Peter
Boot. The last thirteen names were subsen bed to
the above excepting of clause No. 8.
On motion of Aid. Werkman—
Strived. That the petition be accepted and re-
ferred to the committee on ways and means to re-
port upon as soon as possible.— Which said reso-
lution was not adopted a majority of all the al-
dermen elect not concurring therein.
On motion of Aid. Nyland—
Strived, That the petition be accepted and laid
upon the table to be taken np under the rale of
ytmfinished boslness.— Adopted, /
\ W. H. Beach petitioned aa follows :
Ointlimbn I would respectfully petition yonr
honorable body for permission to operate a hay
scale on the north side of Eighth street, east of
Pish, for the year 1885, according to Ordinance No.
k8.— Granted.
The following bllla were presented for payment:
M De Fey ter, salary as street commissioner, No-
vember anfl December, 1884, and January, 1885,
|75; Gen H 8ipp, salary as elerk for January. 29.17;
Ed Vaupell, salary aa marshal for January, 25; t\
VerSchnre, salary as treasurer, January, 22.91; P
H McBride, salary as city attorney. December,
1884, and January, 1885, 12.60; J Beukema, ser-
vice ninnlng water works, January. 83.38; J A
Ter Vree, teaming, 8.75: E. Lantlng, bolt for
snow olow, .75; J. De Feyter, teaming, 1.00: H
Van den Barge, shovelling suow, .75; M Beukema,
shovelling snow, .75; G J Dlekema, surveying.
1,60; R E Werkman, wood for engine honse No
1.11; U 8 Woodruff, sawing wood, 2.40; R E
Werkman, labor at new engine house, 2.55— Al-
lowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
treasurer for the several amounts.
RB POSTS or STANDIMO COMMITTEES.
The commiltee on ways and means to whom was
referred ihe matter of prej uring the necessary
charter amendments to create a board of water
commissionera, reported, presenting several
amendments to the chsrter.
On motion of Aid. Burgess-
Strived, That the report be referred back to the
same committee and that the mayor and clerk be
added to the committee, with instructions to re-
port next Tuesday.— Adopted.
The committee on poor reported, ptesentlng the
scral-moiithly report of the director of the -poor
aud said committee, recommending $23 00 for (he
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
February 18. 1885, and having rendered temporary
aid to the amount of $8.00— Allowed and warrants
ordered Issued on the city treasurer for the
amount a.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
The street commissioner reported for the month
of January.— Filed.
The director of poor presented the following:
Gertlfmin:— Owing* to the long and severe
spell of cold weather 1 wonld recommend to your
honorable body that the families now being aided
from the poor rand of the city be famished
wood, the amount to be famished to be
mined by the Common CoaRclI.
On motion of Aid. Kantera—
Strived, That the persons on the regular list be
furnished each with two corda.— Adopted.
The city marshal reported the receipt of the
* 7.50 sidewalk moneys col-
with the
moneys.
The city treasurer reported for the months of
December, 1884, and January, 1885— Filed.
Constitutions and by laws were presented from
Protection Hose Co., and from hagle Hose Co.
No. 1, which were approved by the Council sub-
ject to two amendments.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Wcrkman-
Jfrsofwef, That a temporary loan of three hun-
dred dollars be made from the gene
fire depurtmeul f u ud .—Adopted. •
By Aid. Ter Vree— , ,
Strived, That the petition regarding charter
amendments be taken from the lable and referred
to the committee on ways and means.— Adopted.
Connell adjourned to Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Feb.
10,1885.
GEO. H. SIPP, cWv Clerk.
a
and the current reversed from time to I White's Pultnonarla has no equal fori mm a ^
POISON
with
deter-
clty treasurer for £1
lected.— Filed aud the treasurer charged lt
tbo liquid no longer giving the character-
istic color with tincture of jodine or a
precipitate with nlcnhol. The liquid was
afterward defeated by means of lime,
which was subsequently ferqoved by car-
bonic anhydride, and the sirup was then
decolorized and left to crystallize. The
crystallized product upon analysis Yielded
88‘38 of saccharose, 1 per cent of glucose,
3 67 per cent of ash, and 0 05 per cent of
water; it was, therefore, far from being
pure cane sugar. At present it has not
been decided whether the reaction consists
in the dehydration 6f glucose, the union
of a molecule of dextrine with one of glu-
cose, or the hydration of dextrine.
Quinsy troubled me for twenty years.
Since I started .using Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil, have’ not bad an attack. Mrs.
Letts Conrad, Standisb, Mich.
" Board of Education.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 2nd, 1885.
The Board was called to order wf»h C.
J. De Koo iu the chair. Members present:
Stefflns, McBtide and Boggs.
The Committee on School Books re-
ported that three dozen third renders had
been bought an J placed in room No. 11.
The visiting committee for January re-
ported that all of the schools had been
visited and ns a whole the pupils were
making advancement.
On motion it was ordered that the chair-
man of each meeting sign all money orders
for the ensuing month.
The following bills were allowed: E.
Vauderveen, hardware, 78 cedis; R. Knn-
ters & Sons, hardware. |34 90; Ivison.
Biakeman, Taylor & Co., thiee dozen third
readers, $16.20.
Adjourned.
T. J. Boggs, Secretary.
Very Bemarkable Becovery.
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester,
Mich., writes: “My wife has been almost
helpless for five years, so helpless that she
could not turn over in bed alone. She
used two Bottles of Electric Bitters, and is
so much improved, that she is able now
to do her own work.”
Electric Billers will do all that is claim-
ed for them. Hundreda of testimonials at-
test their curative powers. Only Ally
cents a bottle by H. Wnlsb.
Kuembrs & Banos, Druggists.
School Books and school supplies a
specialty. Anything not in stock will be
supplied iu from 6 to 24 hours.
s. t ; V YATES & KANE.
— .....  .
, Buy your Patent Medicines and Drugs
at the Central Drug Store.
 Smoke the “Lillie Part he ni a.” The
best 5 cent cigar in the market. For saleby ^YATES&KANE.
The Secret of Wealth.
Broken down invalids do you wish to
gain flesh to acquire an appetite to enjoy a
regular habit of body, to obtain refreshing
sleep, to feel and know that every fibre
snd tissue of your system is being braced
up and renovated. If so commence at
once a course of GOLDEN SEAL JHT-
TEHS. In one weok you will be conval-
escent. In a month you will be well.
Don’t dispalr because you have a weak
constitution. Forlify Ihe body against
disease by purifying all the fluids with
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS. Noepldom
ic can take hold of a system thus fore-
armed. The liver, the stomach, the bow
els, the kidneys, are rendered disease
proof by tbls great invlgorant. Ruinous
bills for medical attendance may be
avoided by counteracting the first symp-
toms of sickness with these Bitters. They
are recommended from friend to friend,
and the sale increases daily. We warrant
a cure, bold by H. Walsh. 50 4
Krkmebs & Bangs are having an im-
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they are
acknowledged to be the best 10-cent dye
in lire market.
Closing Out.
Goods to be sold at Goal, We are clos-
ing out aud shall, from this date, sell
Goods at Cost. We shall add such goods
as are necessary .to complete our stock—
that nothing may be lacking in full milli-
nery equipment. We have on hand a full
line of desirable winter stock and shall
add, by Spring and Summer, a stock of
the most fashionable shapes in hats to be
sold at Cost for the purpose of closing out
our Ribbons and Plumes. We ask the
further patronage of our townspeople in
availing themselves of the tine opportuni-
ties lor bargains, and in aiding us to close
out our business. Orders for Millinery
work and Hair Work solicited. Hair
Switches aud Waves sold at cost.48-tf E. F. METZ & CO.
THE PASTRY
IF
Dr. Logan, of Houston, Texas, being
at the house of Judge Cummings, asked
the latter’s little boy:
“Don’t you want to see the elephant in
the circus, that has so much intelligence?
He can draw the Cork out of a bottle, put
the neck of it in his mouth, and empty it
down his throat.”
“It that is all he can do I don’t cure to
see him. My pa can do I hat. I’ve seen
him do it more than a dozen limes, when
he went out fishing ”
It may he remarked incidentally that
the room was lull of company, and Judge
Cummings himself was present aud list-
ened to the childish praille of his little
boy.
giait ^ oaiK
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. N to Holland
Nl’t
Exp.
p. tn,
Dr<y
Kxp.
p.m
Mall
a. m.
10 20
10 35
10 55
11 45
12 00
1 30
1 42
2 60
5 45
p.m.
TOWNS. Mall.
Day
Exp
~NPt
Exp.
..... Holland ...
p m.
800
p.m.
10 15
a.m.
5 ft)
East Saugatuck
New Richmond
2 45 l 4 37
2 37 4 31
..Gd. Junction. 2 05 9 22 8 50
.....Bangor ..... 1 47 9 16 3 32
.Bon ton Harbor.12 40 8 12 2 30
Joseph...12 3d 8 05 2 20
..New Buffalo..11 8<l 7 25 1 15
....Chicago... . 8 55 4 20 1C 30
a. m. p.m. !>. m.
IOt55 1 10
11 20
11 82'. ..
12 26 2 05
12 47, 2 17
2 10 1 3 00
2 20 8 10
3 50 8 55
7 80, 6 50
ft. m.*p. m.
grand rapids branch.
From Holland to From Gd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. __ _____ to Holland.
p. m
10 25
TnF. boundaries of the legion known as
the West have been perpetually shifting.
Within the lifetime of old folks it com-
menced along Hie foot hills of ihaAllc-
ghanics. A few years later the limit
stolid for a while on the banks of the Mis-
sissippi. .To-day the boundary lies on the
bluffs of the Missouri, iu the neighborhood
of Kansas City. Beyond that point lies
the region of tradition, prophecy, adven-
ture, discovery, enterprise, heroism— the
West.
II 15
p.m
p. m
8 00
8 15
3 85
8 43
4 07
p.m.
rt. in* |
t5 00 ... .Holland...,
5 11
5 31
5 44
6 00
a. m.
.Zeeland....
...Hudionvilie:
... Ursndvillfl ..
..Grand Rapids.
s. m
10 10
10 02
i» 45
9 32
9 15
a. m.
p. m
1 15
12 25
p m.
10 50
10 42
10 18
9 56
+9 8:>
p. m. p. m
Household Words.— DeLand’s Soda and
Saleratus have made their way into nearly
every household in the land; and where
ever the mistress prefers good materials
to bad, they keep possession. They are
tire best in lire market.
t-n ral fund to the
Never try in-raise a family without a
good newspaper, provided it contains tire
advertisement of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup;
. for this valuable medicine is necessary to
keep your clrlldren iu good health.
Sugar Xa&e from Potatoes by Electricity.
Although glucose can be easily prepared
from various amylaceous substances, all
attempts to artificially produce saccharose
or caue sugar have hitherto been unsuc-
cessful, but U is now announced that the
synthesis of saccharose has just been ac-
complished by Messrs Aubert and Giraud,
and It is naturally anticipated that the dis-
covery m.y eventually he of vast impor-
tance to the sugar industry. The proems
consisted essentially in submitting am) la
ceous matter derived from the potato, af-
ter It hat been converted into glucose in
the usual manner, to the action of an elec-
I to (boot 78 Tolu. The
in the solution,
-
Eucklen's Arnica Salve.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
PITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No flu
after first day’s um*. Marvelous eures
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle Jrte tn fit
ea«t*s. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St ,
Phi’n., Pa. • 12-1 y
special Notices.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Hollnml to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
p. m.
3 00
3 25
o. m.
10 20
10 40
a m.
t5 80
5 57
....Holland. ...
...West Olive. ..
p. m.
t 10
p m.
8 ft)
2 35
pm.
9 40
9 17
3 Ari 10 48 6 07 2 27 907
8 50
8 40
18 00
p.m
4 00
4 05
4 4)
p.m.
11 05
11 13
11 65
p.m.
6 80
6 40
7 15
a. m.
..Grand Haven.
...Ferryabnrg ..
. .Muskegon...,
12 23
12 20
11 55
p.m.
2 05
2 00
1 20
p.m.
„ „ ALLEGAN BRANCH. *
From Holland to From Allegan to
_ Allegan. . Holland.
• • •
k. m p.m. a. m.i
3 00 ..... 13 10 • •••Holland ..... 5 10 10 10;....
3 20 ..... 10 25 ...Fillmore....4 55 9 50 ....
3 35 j ..... lit 8L ...Hamilton,...4 45 9 42
» f7 ..... 1 04 ....Dunning....4 85 9 80
4 15[ ..... 11 05 ..... Allegan ..... 4 15 9 05
P.m,| ..... ft. m. p.m. a. ra.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs daily; all other trains dally except Sun-
day. All trains run by Detroit time.
.Mixed trains leave Holland, golug north, at 7:50
a. m.. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10.15 a. m.;aud
at 10:05 p, m.. arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a. m.
ali-n mix*d trains leavu Holland, going sonth at
5:50 a. m. and 8:55 a. m..
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HATCH. Station Agent.
Michigan and Ohio Baliroad.
Taking effect Jan. IP, 1885
To Consumptives.
The Advertiser haying hud placed in
his hands the formula of a Simple Veg-
etable Remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption, Cataarb, Bron-
chitis, Asthma nnd all Throat and Lung
Affections, after having thoroughly tested
its wonderful curailve powers in hundreds
of cases, feels it his duty to make it known
to those who may need it. The recipe |
will be sent free of charge, to all who de-
sire it with fu'l directions for preparing
and using. Address, Pitor W. II Arm
STRONG, 737 RiiCr 8t , Phila , Pa. 5O-0ni.
oonis wzst. Csnlrtl Time GOIKO EAST.
Pass. Mix’d Push.TOWNS Pals. Pass. MLx.
a. m. p. rn. a. m. p. in. T
10 10 5 45 L Tolodo A It 10 5 10
11 01 K 40
. Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
11 21 7 04 .. Brlt»on .. 9 46 3 ri
II 29 7 09 .Ridgeway. 9 42 3 47
11 39 7 16 -Tecumiih. 9 88 3 37
11 53 7 V ...Tipton... 9 17 3 28
12 OS 7 43 ...On’*t«d. . 9 05 S 08
12 30 S 09 ..Addiftou.. 8 43 2 45
12 4d 8 2)
.. Jerome.. 8 vfi 2 vH
12 M 8 32 ..Moscow. 8 X) 2 21
1 OH S 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09 2 10
1 17 a. m 8 58 ..Pulaski. 7 59 1 69 p.tn.
1 3< a 23 9 15 ...Homer'.. 7 37 1 38 8 00
2 0. A 47 9 44 ..Marahull . 7 11 1 12 7 33
2 17 H 59 9 57 ...Ceresco.. f» 59 1 0J 7.21
2 36 ~ 17 10 15
.Battle Cr*k 6 40 12 42 7 01
2 56 7 r ..Angnsta.. 12 22 fi 43
3 04 7 46 ..Yorkville 12 15 6 85
3 10 7 52 ..Richland . !2 09 H 29
3 4.3 H 21 Montleth.. 11 80 5 53
3 53 8 31 ...Fisk.... 11 27 5 47
4 59 6 39 ..Kellogg 11 21 5 87
4 10 S 50 V Allegsn L 11 10 5 25
p. m. p. m. •. m. a. m.
'i-v.
Vy’-
I have ihe finest line *»f the latest im-
proved spectacles to be found in this city,
in at my drug store.
Ijusted to the eye and
satisfaction guaranteed. .4tMf DR. R. B. BEST,
Train Connections.
At Toledo, with nl railroad* diverging. At Duu-
drp. with T 4. A. A O. T. At Britton, with Wab-
a»h. .St Loni* A Pacific. AlTecmnseh, with Lake
Fhore & Mich. Soto t.ern At Jerome, wits L. 8.
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
Horn** with L. 8 A M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
sha!, with M. V. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chi-
cago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
tleth with G. R. A [. At Allegan, with Chicago A
West 5 Ic*!. and L. 8. A M. B , .
Trains U dally except Sunday.
TTSED.
fllyatlfc+fHm rVom which they ure made.
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
Price Baking Powder Co.f
Chicago, III. «t. Louis, Mo.
HAKIMS OF
Or. Prlot’s Crum Biking Powdir
-AND—
Dr. Price’s Lnpulin Yeast Gems,
Beat Dry Boy Yea at.
FOTl SAT iTS ST OH
W£ MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY.
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
In large and small cans at
Krkmeks & Bangs.
UmiiUTK.
YEASTCEK
The best dry hop ysatt In tht world. Bread
raised by this yeast l» light, whits and whole-
son^ like our grandmother’s delicious broad.
GROCERS SELL THEM.
flttFAftSD BV TNI
Price Baking Powder Co..
laiTn of 1e. PtlMWclal mroEln Euram,
a
Chicago. III. •t. Loulo, Mo.
Notice to Teachers.
. The Ottawa Coanty Board of School Examiners
propose to meet at the following named times and
places during the spring of 18S5, to examine ap-
plicants for teachers’ certificate*,
Friday, March 13, at Hudsonville.
“ “ 27, at Grand Hauen.
(Regular.)
“ April 24, dt Cooper scille.
Each cession will open promptly at 9 a. m.
All applicant* will be rcqnlrcd to present a testi-
monial of good moral character aud so far as such
Is possible this testimonial shonld be from the
district hoard by whom last engaged as teacher.
In addition to the studies prescribed by law, an
examination will be required for all grades on
school law. for Snd grade on physiology, book-
keeping nnd philosophy, and lr addition to those,
for 1st grade on algebra and English llferamre.
• Only 3rd grade certlflratc* will ho grunttd at the
special session, of this board.
By ordeFof L’oumv Board of School Examiners.
ALBERT LAHUI3. Stcretan/.
H, WYKHUYSEN,
-- I __ _  _ __ 9
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage made by Gerrit Wgsteriuk aud
Hendriktje Wemerlnk. his wife, to Roclof Hroek-
bnis, ilareil January ;8 1. A I). 1878. and recorded
iu the office ot ihe register of deeds, for the cunntv
of Ottawa and butc of Michigan, on the nliuii
day of Anrll. A. I). 1878. In Liber Z of mortgsgn*.
on page 61. on which mortgage and the note nc-
cotnpanlng the same there is claimed to he dne at
the date of this notice the sum of five hundred and
twenty-four dollars provided for In said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law or in equity hav-
ing been Instituted tn recover the moneys ice tired
by said mortgage, or any part t hereof ; now there-
fore, by virtne ol the power of sale contained In
said mortgage, and the sratnte liirm h case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on Toes-
day the thirty first (81st) day of March, A. D. 18R5.
at one o’clock In the afternoon. I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door
of the Court House iu the Lily of Grand tlavsn,
Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is hoi-
den), the premises described in said mortgage, or
•o much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per cent,
interest, and all legal coses, the premises being de-
scribed In said mortgage as all those certain pieces
and parcels of landiliuate in the Township of
Jamestown. In the County of Ottswa. and State of
Michigan, and known and described as follows;
The south half (s M) of the south half (s of the
north oast quarter (u e Ml of the north west quar-
ter (u w M) and the north half tn Ml of the north
half (n MJ of the north half (n ft) of the south east
quarter (seM» of the north west quarter (n w V*)
of section twenty-one (21) Township five (5) north
of range thirteen (18) west, coiit«‘*dng in all fifteen
(15) acres of laud, according to United Stales sur-
vey.
Dated, Dec. 29:h, A. D. 1884.
R'iKi.uF BltOfcKHUIS, MoHqtujte.
GERRIT J. DIKKBMA. AH' y lor iloitgafjte
An Independent Newspaper of
Democratic Principles, but not Con-
trolled by any Set of Politicians or
Manipulators; Devoted to Collect-
ing and Publishing all the News of
the Day in the most Interesting
Shape and with the greatest possi-
ble Promptness, Accuracy and Im-
partiality ; and to the Promotion of
Democratic Ideas and Policy in the
affairs of Government, Society and
Industry. _
Rain, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year . ..... $6 00
DAILY, per Month ..... 50
SUNDAY, per Year ..... f 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year • 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year .... t 00
Address. THE SUIT, Sets York
*
-dealer In-
1
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I nlso keep im tmnd a fuf] llrHMlf
Spectacles!
Mv st‘K*k nf
SILVERWARE
Is unsurpassed In this city.
Particular attention ia called to die fact
tliat all my goods are first clase nnd ere
sold at low prices.
Cone in and tee mj Stock. Watches
and Clocks repaired on
short notice.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST 04KRCB.
H. WYKUl’YSfc.N.
Holland, Mich., Get. 24. 1882.
25 YEA
The Greatest Triumph of the Age!
' SYMPTOMS OR A
X9.!?.?.! SR r.
(lie head, with a dall aeneatloa la the
back part. Pain aader the ahoilder*
blade, FallaeM after eating, with ad If
Inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having aeg looted eome daty.
Weariness, DlxzlneoB, Flattering at the
Heart, Date before the eyee, Headache
over thb right eye. RooUeseaeae, with
fltfal dreams, Highly eslsred Vrloe, and
CONSTIPATION.
TUTTMi PILLS are <
to such e
change of!
 WINTER NIGHT*
Along
The Aj the olondt are flylntr feet to-night,
Loud roan the blast,
And tall-orbed Luna hides her silvery light,
By olonds o’ercast
A song
Of winter there is in the air;
1 he snow falls fast
And clothes with heeoe the branches bare
The whole night long.
XL '
Fnch sights
Amdanfrnnn lor the mariner at sea;
He treads the deck,
.A One of rocky coast upon his lee,
And dreads a wreck,
No lights
Tb guide his vessel he descries,
No welcome book,
Sa harbor besoon glads his eyes;
The prospect frighia.
m.
The oop,
'tin each a night, within a doorway h dcs,
Where it Is warm,
Ant, till his wateh is over, there nbidcs
So e front the storm.
The hop
Ibnd lovers slight, and garden gates
No longer charm;
Within she pops the corn and waits
For him to pop.
— Boston Courier.
Magic Revealed.
Explanation of Supposed Mysteries of
Legerdemain and Second Sight.
 few years ago the amusement-lov-
ing citizens of New York were mystified
beyond measure by the second-sight
performances of Bobert Heller. They
were the talk of the town for many
4aya, because they seemed to be out-
bfcte the pale of ordinary feats of leger-
demain, and to have on almost super-
natural character. This diablerie was
meter explained in any authorative way
that carried conviction to the ordinary
kind, although everyone formed his
own pet theory as to how it was done,
which theory was generally upset sub-
sequently by Heller himself.
The clever performer did some re-
markable things in the way of second
night He could take up a quaint old
sou that was brought to the theater
far the express purpose of pnzzling
him, and Miss Haidee Heller, blind-
folded, would tell its nationality, color,
and date. While he held a lady’s watoh
in his hand she would describe its ap-
pearance and even give its number, and,
best of all, when a person in the audi-
ance opened a book at random, Miss
Heller wonld tell the number of the
page at which it was opened, and read
the contents of the page. This trick
especially made credulous New Yorkers
fancy there was some unknown power
at work in the mental or psychological
make-up of Miss Heller or Bobert Hel-
ler, and they were utterly at sea as to
bow the^thing was done. Letters were
written to the newspapers purporting
to disclose the secret, bat falling wide-
ly short of the real truth; magazine
Articles were published on the subject;
theater parties and social clubs found
ao interesting topic of discussion in this
mighty problem; but everybody, after
m while, decided, with Dundreary, that
it was one of those things that Mno fel-
ler can find out1'
Bobert Heller fully realized the pop-
ular perplexity on the subject, and he
would occasionally in his witty, chetty
ent persons who attend his segnees
every evening in order to finally dis-
comfit him by a discovery. By using
several methods a night everybody
would be more mystified than ever. In
the first place, Heller formed as a basis
of his operations a list of over four
hundred articles, which would cover
almost everything that an audience
would be likely to bring to a theater.
This was subdivided into groups of
thirteen. These series were committed
to memory by Heller and his fair as-
sistant in the order in which they were
arranged. For instance, here is one of
the series that was used to give to color
of an article, or the first thirteen letters
of the alphabet, or the numerals here-
with stated. As will be seen, the color,
letter, or number was obtained by the
way in which the question was framed :
Can you name this? . . . Brown— 1— a.
Can yon rIvj this?. ...White— 2— b.
Can you toll this? Red— S— c.
What Is this? ...... ..... Bine— 1—4
What Is this? .......... Violet— 5— e.
And this? .............. Black— «—f.
This 1s what? .......... Green— 7-g.
Will you namo this? .. .Pink— 8— h.
Will yon aive this?.... Purple- 9-L
Wlh you tell this? ..... Drab-0- J.
Nsme this .............. Old gold— 17— k.
Give this ............... Mixture-W— L
Tell this ................ Yellow— fc-m.
The cue to this series, if the color of
an object was asked for, is “color.”
“Can you name this color?” would be
brown, of course; “Canyon give this
color?” white, and so on. If any other
letters of the alphabet were wanted,
say, to tell the monogram on a watch
or sleeve button, a snap of the finger
would accompany the question, the re-
maining letters in the alphabet bear-
ing the same relative position to the
series given. For instance “N,n the
fourteenth letter in the alphabet, would
be given by asking the first question,
“Can you name this letter?” accompa-
nied by a snap of the fingers. The fif-
teenth letter m the alphabet would re-
quire the second question, and so
through the list, v
Heller’s success in this And other
methods depended largely on his own
marvelous memory and the memory of
Haidee Heller, and when he put one of
these or other questions to her, in the
most natural and off-hand manner in
the world, she would respond as quickly
as if the object were right before her
eyes. This will be readily recalled by
anyone who has ever seen one of his
performances. There was another
series of questions which was used in
the same way, the cue being color for
colors, precious stones for such, these
different groups of thirteen each being
classified in the order of the series of
questions already given or of this
series :
Very well— 8— h.
Bee— 9—1.
Well— 0— j.
Here— 17— k.
Quick— 18— 1.
Look sharp— 4— m.
style pretend to give the secret away,
something after this fashion, at the
«kne of an entertainment. “Ladies
sod gentlemen : You may say this is
magnetism, spiritualism, rheumatism,
or what you please, but you will prob-
Ably decide after all that it is simply
Hellerism." This sally, after the curi-
osity of the audience was whetted with
the expectation of being able to pluck
out the heart of {he mystery, usually
brought down the house, and everybody
left the theater with the pleasant sense
.of having been delightfully pnzzled be-
jond their powers of comprehension.
So long os Heller could make a for-
tune out of the second-sight busnoss it
is not st all strange that the story of his
Alt was never accurately told, and that
many bright minds puzzled themselves
over it and never discovered the truth
ii testimony to the remarkable system
which was mastered by him sod his apt
pupil. Miss Heller. It is the purpose
of this article, however, to give in brief
such an insight into Heller’s methods
as will enable the veriest tyro to at
least understand how the trick was ac-
complished, even if he should not have
the natural ability and quickness of
perception to master its details suffi-
ciently well to repeat it before a parlor
•of amazed listeners. The disclosures
lierein made come substantially from a
well-known young amateur of Brook-
lyn, Mr. Harry 8. Livingston, who
learned from Heller’s own lips some of
his well-kept secrets, and from E. J.
J)ale, who was an assistant of the ma-
rgieian on the stage, or a “confederate,”
;aa cynical spectators would say, for
Aome time and was the assistant of Mr.
Livingston fjr two years. Mr. Living*
Mon, who has followed the pursuit of
.wdeutifio magic purely from a love of
Ahe art, and is seen in public only in
connection with entertainments for
*aweet charity’s sake,” has in his $10,-
000 collection of magical apparatus
many articles used by Heller in his
performances in the old hall in Twenty*
lonrth street, now known as the Madi-
son Square theater. As Heller is dead,
And Miss Heller is reported to be in
Xbndon delighting English men of the
world and American tonrists in the
role of a dispenser of beverages that
delight the interior man, no harm can
evidently come to any one by a plain
tocital of the whole matter. The few
. magicians who pretend to possess the
gift of second sight have much simpler
. systems, which are far less surprising
to tlie average spectator than Heller's,
and in comparison are purile and un-
worthy of consideration. •
Heller had several methods of per-
forming the trick, which he would
change from night to night to prevent
^discovery at tha hands of those persist-
How— i— a.
Now— 2-b.
Bee here— 3— c.
Be quick— 4— 4
Look here— 5— c.
(Jo on — 6 — f.
And here— 7— g.
• A snap of the finger would accom-
plish the same purpose in this series
as in the other.
The system of the elder Hermann
and of Hondin was very cumbersome
and apparant. A long string of ques-
tions wonld sometimes have to be asked
to get at a very simple object, and the
system was, moreover, very much cir-
cumscribed and inadequate to the pur-
pose. Mention has been made of Hel-
ler’s classification of objects into
groups of thirteen. Materials were ar-
ranged in this list: Stone, cloth, gum,
putty, leather, cork, marble, glass, ore,
ivory, rlbber, wood, and hair. The
metal chosen were : Gold, silver, brass,
nickel, steel, tin, lead, platinum, mer-
cury, copper, bronze, zinc, and iron.
Precious stones were: Diamond, to-
paz, emerald, ruby, amethyst, blood-
stone, opal, cameo, cat's-eye, sapphire,
onyx, carbuncle, and pearl Designs
were arranged in this order: trkull,
head, musical instruments, house, fig-
ure, insect, coin, star, monogram, three
links, square and compass, strap and
buckle, and weapon. Leading coun-
tries were also systematized in this way,
and, as for playing card, the ten num-
bered cards corresponded with the first
ten questions in a series, and the jack,
queen, and king with the last three
questions.
Heller and his assistant used every
means for dramatic effect. Taking up
a watch, he would give the proper cue
to Miss Heller, who, knowing full well
what the object was, would describe it
as a round object and bright, and fin-
ally, after seeming difficulty, would say
w hat it was amid much applause. The
number of the watch wag given by
means of the system stated. “Can you
give” the number was the one for units,
“tell the” for tens, “will you give” for
hundreds, “what’s the” for thousands,
and “give the” lor hundreds of thous-
ands, say the watoh was numbered
2,082. Heller would remark, "What’s
the number” on this, giving the cue for
thousands thereby and adding “how,”
which, as will be seen by reference to
the second series of questions given,
stands for 2. Miss Heller would slowly
reply “Two thousand,” and Heller
would respond, “Very well,” “how,”
which would elicit from his assistant
,,82” at onco. Heller, however, had
other systems for performing the sec-
ond-sight trick. One of them called
electricity into play. There was an
armature and magnet in the bottom of
the lounge upon which Miss Heller sat,
and for ordinary there were thirteen
telegraphic signals that Dale, who was
on the stage concealed from view,
would telegraph to her. She could
feel the pulsations of the magnet, and
would know at once what the article
was that Heller was holding up in his
hand without saying a wore. It was
especially jmzzling to many persons to
see Heller take up au article from some
person in the audience, and, although
did not speak. Miss Heller would
promptly say what it was. They did
not know how simple the solution was.
When Heller played in his Broadway
theater, now Harrigan & Heart’s there
was lattice-work on the front of the
stage covered with artificial flowers.
Behind this sat Mr. Dale. Miss Heller
was seated, blindfolded, with her back
to the audience. Heller wold take up
some article from the first or second
row, and Mr. Dale through a strong
opera glass slyly penetrating the lattice
could see very clearly what it was and
wonld telegraph to Miss Heller. To
vary the system as much as possible,
Da e on some nights would communi-
cate to her through a speaking tube
that ran through the stage floor up
through the lounge where she sat.
Perhaps the most impudent think in
the way of audacity that Heller ever
did was the book trick. A gentleman
: n the rear of the andienco, apparently
from the country, would hold up a vol-
ume and say : “Now, I’d like Miss
Heller to tell me what I’ve got in my
hand.” Heller would appear annoyed,
wonld not notice him further than to
say : “You should have spoken of this
sooner,” in a nettled tone. Suspicion
would grow that Heller wa8“stuck,” and
finally, as the gentleman, who was gen-
erally a dude, was jfersistent, the great
magician would elicit from Miss Heller
that it was a book. Then he would go
on the stage, and in order to make the
bandage over Miss Heller’s eyes doubly
effective apparently, he wonld tie a
glove over each eye. They, however,
would be tied in such a way as to form
a sort of French roof over each optic so
that Miss Heller could see very well
looking down. The dude wanted to
know the name of the book, and after
due consideration Miss Heller wonld
say, for instance, Bawlinson’s “History
of the Ancient Egyptians.” Heller
would tell the dude to put a playing
card in the book at random and open
it. It was done, and Heller would
glance at the page, and, asking Miss
Heller the proper questions, she would
at once give its number. The aston-
ished dnde verrified the answer. Then
Miss Heller would proceed to read the
contents of the page, to the amazement
of everybody. This trick was not done
every night The explanation is sim-
ple. Miss Heller had a duplicate book,
and the dude was another confederate.
When she got the cue for the page and
gave it, she tured to the page on her
lap, her back being to the audience,
and cooly read its contents. The book
was kept concealed in a secret pocket
of the lounge, and was quietly returned
there before she left the stage.
Before a performance of second-sight
Heller would often borrow a half-doz-
en articles from the audience, and put
them in a hat Half an hour later he
wonld let any on in the audience, when
he fished out an article, ask Miss Hel-
ler what it was. She could always an-
swer. . This seems strange, but it is as
simple as any other mistery when it is
explained. Before the performance of
second-sight Heller would find occa-
sion to go on the stage, either to band-
age Miss Heller’s eyes or something of
the sort, and he wonld tell her quickly
and in a very low tone of course, the
contents of the hat. She would remem-
ber the articles in the order in which
he enumerated them, and Heller was
careful to pick them out of the hat in
the same order. Of course, he would
not allow any person in the audience
to pick them out.
These are the various systems used
by Heller in his second-sight business.
Murder will out, and so will magicians’
tricks, and these explanations may be
accepted as the truth of the whole mat-
ter. Of course there are very many
other details connected with the per-
formance of magic which it is unneces-
sary to go into here. They are simply
cumulative. Anybody with an excel-
lent memory and a quickness of per-
ception can do the most difficult trick
with the aid of another person similarly
gifted.— -New York Times.
“A FIRST-CLASS SWINDLE.” FTTH AND POINT:
A Long Felt Want
There is a new style of stove-pipe for
sale now at high-art hardware stores.
It is stamped or embossed with diago-
nal patterns, and somewhat resembles
crocoidile hides at first glanc& The
country is not suffering so muck for
fancy designs in stove-pipes, as for some
kind that will dovetail together easily,
and cause less profanity in erecting
the same. Here’s an idea for some en-
terprising manufacturer, that is prac-
tical, and will come very near filling the
bill. Stove-pipe, especially Bussia,
goes together pretty well now when
new, but it frequently happens that a
half or third length is needed to make
everything lovely, and attempting to
get another length into the cut-off end
of the piece, or vice vei'sa, is what
causes bloody fingers and cuss words.
The man of family will catch our mean-
ing without the’aid of a diagram. Well,
this trouble can be obviated by having
pipe, in addition to the standard
leugths, made up also in shorter pieces,
say from six inches to three-fourths
regular length, each piece turned on
one end as usual. Then, when the
stove is set up and it is found that a
short piece is wanted, all you have to
do is step in the hardware store and
get it ready made - a piece that will fit
just as well as the regular lengths.
Who will be the first to issue the frac-
tional stove-pipe and aid the cause of
religion ? — Feck's Sun.
Mark Twain’s Romantic Courtship and
Marriage.
In 1869, Twain tried journalism for
a time in Buffalo, where he held au ed-
itorial position on's daily paper. While
there he fell in love with a young lady,
a sister of “Dan”— ’made famous in
“Innocents Abroad” — but her father, a
gentleman of wealth and position,
looked unfavorably upon his daughter’s
alliance with a Bohemian literary char-
acter.
“I like you,” he said to Mark, “but
what do I know of your antecedents?
Who is there to answer for you any-
how?”
After reflecting for a few moments,
Mark thought some of his old Califor-
nia friends would speak a good word
for him. The prospective father in-
law wrote several letters of inquiry to
several residents of San Francisco, to
whom Clemens referred him, and, with
one exception, the letters denounced
him bitterly, especially deriding his ca-
pacity for becoming a good husband.
Mark sat beside’ his fiance when the
letters were read aloud by the old gen-
tleman. There was a dreadful silence
for a moment, and then Mark stam-
mered: “Well, that’s pretty rough on
a fellow, anyhow!”
His betrothed came to his rescue,
however, and overturned the mass of
testimony against him by saying, “I’ll
risk you, anyhow.”
The terrible father-in-law lived in
Elmira, New York, and there Mark was
married He had told his friends in
the newspaper office at Buffalo, to se-
lect him a suit of rooms in a first-class
boarding house in the city, and to have
a carriage at the depot to meet the
bride and groom. Mark knew they
would do it, and gave himself no more
anxiety about it When he reached
Buffalo he found a handsome carriage,
a beautiful span of horses, and a driver
in livery. They drove him , up to a
handsome house ou au aristocratic
street, and as the door was opened,
there were the parents of the bride to
welcome them home. The old folks
had arrived on the qniet by a special
train. After Mark had gone through
the house and examined its elegant
finishings, he was notified officially, that
he had been driven by hi» own coach-
man, in his own carriage, to his own
house. They say tears came to his
wonderfully dark and piercing eyes,
and all that he could say was, “Well,
this is a first-class swindle.”
Not long after his marriage Mark
settled down in Hartford, and invested
capital in insurance companies there.
The Clemens mansion in Hartford is
a model of architectural beauty, and is
elegantly finished in the interior. In
the library, over the fire-place, is a
brass plate with the inscription in old
English text: “The ornament of a
house is the friends who frequent it.”
Mark does not use the library for his
study, but does nearly all his writing
in the billiard room at the top of the
house. It is a long room, with sloping
sides, light and airy, and very quiet. In
this room Mark writes on a plain table,
with his refference books lying scattered
about him. He makes it an invariable
rule to do a certain amount of literary
work every dav, and his working hours
are made continuous by his not taking
a mid-day meal. He destroys much
manuscript, and it is said he rewrote
500 pages of one of his popular books.
Mark is an industrious worker, and
continues his labors the year round.
In summer he retreats to his villa on
the Hudson, or to a cottage in the
mountains near Elmira, New York.
There he finds the most qniet solitude,
and there he works undisturbed. Mark
is fond of his wife, and of his three
beautiful children. He has achieved a
notable success as a lecturer, both in
this country and in England-Famous
Funny Fellows.
Thk glow of fashion— Champagne.
•It’s all, ova with me”— as the un-
popular actor remarked to a friend.
One patriot’a idea of a reform meas-
ure is a measure that holds more beer
than those now in use.
“It goes against my grain,” as the
Kansas farmer observed when a cloud
of grasshoppers swooped down on his
wheat-field.
At the theater he asked her if she
believed in the cloven foot “No,”
she answered, “but I am positive of the
clove-in-mouth.”
The world-renowned Kentucky ac-
tress is not married, and yet everyone
is eternally talking about “Mary-and-
’er-son.—” Carl Pretzel's Weekly.
A law has evidently been recently
enaoted in Egypt inposing a heavy fine
upon persons who throw banana skins
on the sidewalks. Khartoum hasn’t
fallen for two weeks.
He is a brutish husband who, when
his little wife makes' him, for the first
time, a beautiful mince pie, wants to
know if she is sure that she put the
anti-bilious pills into the stuffing.
“Will you have salt on your eggs?”
asked the hotel waiter of the guest
“O, no, thanks; they are not at all
fresh.” Then the waiter went out to
consult the landlord to see if the hotel
had been insulted.
A.— “Isay, your topcoat is cohered
with dirt” B.-“It fell into the gut-
ters as I was coming home from the
club last night” A.— “Why didn’t
you keep better hold of it?” B.— “Be-
cause I had it on at the time.”
A man will walk five miles in a po-
litical procession, carrying a torch and
feeling good over it, but it makes him
tired for a week to walk five blocks
and carry a letter to the postoffice for
his wife.— Cincinnati Merchant Trav-
eller.
Now thk buskers are arrayed on
Many a dvsky barn’s wide floor.
Every swain beside bl< maiden
Rounded the heuped-np golden store;
With what blissful expectation
Do they watch the corn appear,
TUI the sudden osculation
Loud proo.alms the rare red ear.
—Burlington Ere$ Frew.
It is seriously proposed to provide
each night policeman in England with
a large dog. It has been a matter of
surprise to us that this has not been
done before. It is difficult to compre-
hend how an officer can dog the steps of
a criminal when he has no dog. The
dog supplies a long-felt wani
°Gibl in blue— “There’s young Mr.
Dudersou over there ; don’t you think
he’s just splendid?" Girl in red —
"Splendid, that pan of mush! Why
he took me buggy-riding last week, and
tried to kiss me.” G.I. B. — “Well?”
G. L B.— “Well, he put his arm around
me, and— and of course I told him just
to behave himself." G. L B.— “Well?”
G. L R.— “Well— he behaved himself 1”
Both— “Ugh!”— San Francisco Post,
DEAD.
"Tread mftly, dear," the old man said,
"For here In this room he lies;
Dumb are th; Upe yon loved eo well.
And ole a :d are the beautlinl eyes.
"Your hand cannot ronse him now, poor girl;
Hi< heart stirs not to your cries;
Forgotten Is earth and the things thereof
He sleeps, let us stifle our sighs."
The aw'ul truth came home to her then.
And she bent o’er the bearded chin;
"Oh, heaven 1’ she moaned, "’tis true he s dead!
Dead drunk again, and on glnl"
—Tlie Judge.
A Galveston lady has a brother who
is an artist, and of whom she is very
proud. She imagines that her brother
is a great painter, but he is not. Not
long since a gentleman, who is a good
judge of pictures, visited her. She
showed him one of her brother’s pic-
Washington as a Long-Distance Thrower.
It was on Union Square that a man
whose histrouio yawp is well know all
over the land told the following chest-
nut to the boys. Lord Coleridge, when
he visited this country, stood with Wil-
liam M. Evarts on the banks of the Po-
tomac, opposite the City of Washing-
ton.
“Do you know, Evarts, said his Lord-
ship,” “I havo heard George Wash-
ington was a man of great physical
prowers. I was told that he once threw
a silver dollar from this spot across the
Potomac.”
“You must remember, my Lord,”
said Mr. Evarts, “that a dollar would
go a great deal further in those days
than it would now.”
The gloom that the recital of this old
story had thrown over 'the- gang was
wafted away by our friend in the long
ulster, who said :
“I would suggest that Evarts might
have said something else.”
“What?”
“He might have said ; T never heard
that he threw a silver -dollar across the
Potomac, hut history tells us that he
threw an English sovereign across the
the Atluntic.’ "—Texas Siftings. .
tures, expecting him to praise it After
he had examined it carefully, he asked :
The Point of View.
Miss Tayleure — Why, Jane! What
in the world are you doing ?
Jane (who has been unpacking; Sir
Hubert de Tayleure (1066) just arrived)
—Faith, Miss, you said it was to be set
up in the library, arid I can’t make
nothing out of it,v nohow I never see
such a stove before. It’s all pipe.—
Life.
A Railroad Robber.
“Well, Tom, you hod any good pickin’
lately?”
“You bet I robbed a railroad com-
pany last night”
“How?”
“Oh, I held up a conductor and took
his month’s salary away from him.”
“Pshaw, that ain’t robbinV the com-
pany of anything.”
“Ain’t it, though? You jest wait
The job ain’t but half done yet The
conductor’ll ’tend to the rest of it”—
Chicago News.
“At what trade did you say your
brother was engaged?”— Tero# Sift-
ings.
A MILLION HEIR.
Yes, I know a maldon witty,
Ono so Hmiable and nretty,
Express to her m/ love I hardly dare.
White as ivory aio her teeth.
Dimpled chin rests underneath.
And her papa is a well-known millionaire,
Her form Is Just perfection.
Faintest pink her oomnlexion.
In her manner she Is sllahtly deoonnair.
Hhe has eyei of liquid bine,
Dainty foot, a number two.
With a papa qnl' e a well-known millionaire.
Bho lives t crass the way,
While I flit- with her each day
I vow that onlv she mv lot shall share.
Her father will Isee.
And find ont can I be
His Bon-ln-law and little million heir.
—Detroit Journal.
Elder Phillips, who was a jovial
soul, settled many years ago near the
headwaters of the Susquehanna. He
was, in fact, a Presbyterian dominie.
He was full of humor and ready with
his repartee on oil occasions. Jack
Bickett, a quasi parishioner, who was
more punctual at the river than at the
church, presented the Elder one Mon-
day morning with a tine string of pick-
erel. Elder Phillips thanked him
graciously for the gift. “But, Elder,
suggested Jack, still fetaining the fish,
“those fish were caught yesterday (Sun-
day). Perhaps yer conscience wont
let ye eat ’em.” “Jack,” replied tbe
Elder, stretching out his hand towards
the string, “there’s one thing I know—
the pickerel were not to blame.”—
Charles Dudley Warner.
The great Amazon turtles lay their
eggs in holes two feet deep in the sand,
while the alligators simply cover theirs
with a few leaves arid sticks.
A man gathers wisdom by financial
loss. Like a razor, he is sharper for
being strapped.
Common sense is not a common thing.
—ValaincourL
Sense and Sound.
Little Nell— Oh, mamma, you're talk-
ing slang.
Mamma— I guess not, pet
“Yes you are, mamma. Didn’t you
tell me that saying ‘kid’ instead of child
was slang?”
“Yes. pet.”
“Well, jnst now yon was telling about
gypsies that steal children, and you
talked slang then.”
“Indeed ? Why, what did I say ?”
“You called them ‘kid’-nabbers,”—
Philadelphia Call
Whoever is suspicious
treason.— Fotiarie.
incites
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1 THRILLING EXPERIENCE!
. Bemarkftb'le Statement of Pertonal Daiifer
and Providential Eteape.
The following story— which Is attraoting
wide attention from the press— is so remark*
able that we cannot excuse ourselves if we
do not lay it before our readers, even though
its length would ordinarily preclude its ad-
mission to our limited space.
To the Kdi'or Jtochutcr (N. Y.) Democrat :
Sir— On the first day of June, 1881, 1 lay at
my residence in this city surrounded by my
friends and waiting for death. Heaven only
knows the agony I then endnred, for words
can never describe it And yet, if a few
years previous any one had told me that I
was to be brought so low, and by so terrible
a disease, 1 should have scoffed at the idea. I
had always been uncommonly strong and
! healthy, and weighed over 200 pounds, and
hardly knew, in my own experience, what
.pain or slokne>s were. Very many people
'who wlh read this statement realize at times
'that they are unusually tired and cannot ac-
count for it. They feel dull pains in various
parts of the body and do not under-
stand it Or they are exceedingly hun-
gry one day and entirely without
appetite the next. Ibis was just the way I
jfelt when the relentless malady which had
fastened itself upon roe first began. Still I
{thought nothing of it; that probably 1 had
itaken a cold which would soon pass away.
Shortly after this I noticed a heavy, and at
itimes neuralgic, pain lu one s de of my head,
but as it would come one day and begone the
next, I paid little attention to it. Then my
stomach would get out of order aud my food
:often failed to digest, causing at times great
Inconvenience. Yet, even as a physician. I did
'not think that these things meant anything
serious. I fancied I was suffering from ma-
laria and doctored myself accordingly. But
I got no better. I next noticed a peculiar
color and odor about the fluids I was passing
—also that there were large quantities one
day and very little the next, and that a per-
sistent froth and scum appeared upon the
surface, and a sediment settled. And yet I
did not realize my danger, for, indeed, see-
ing these symptoms continually, I fin-
ally became accustomed to them, and my
•suspicion was whol'y disarmed by the fact
that I had no pain In theaffectedorgans orin
their vicinity. Why I should have been so
blind I cannot understand.
1 consulted the best medical skill in the
land. I visited all the famed mineral springs
in America and traveled from Maine to Cali-
fornia. Still I grew worse. No two phy-
sicians agreed as to my malady. One said I
was troubled with spinal irritation; another,
dyspepsia; another, heart disease; another,
general debility; another, congestion of the
base of the brain; and so on through a long
list of common diseases, the symptoms of
many of which I really had. In this way
several years passed, during which time I
was steadily growing worse. My condition
had really become pitiable. The slight
symptoms I at first experienced were devel-
oped into terrible and constant disorders.
My weight had been reduced fropi 207 to 130
pounds. My life was a burden to myself and
frlendi 1 could retain no food on my
stomach, and lived wholly by Injections. I
was a living mass of pain. My pulse was un-
controllable. In my agony I frequently fell
to the tlopr and clutched the carpet, and
prayed for death. Morphine had little or no
effect in deadening the pain. For six days
and nights I- had the death-premonitory hic-
coughs constantly My water was tilled with
tube-casts and a bunion. I was struggling
with Bright's disease of the kidneys lu its
last stages!
While suffering thus I received a call from
my pastor, the Hov. Dr. Foote, at that t.rao
rector of 8t Paul's Episcopal Church, of this
city. I felt that it was our last interview,
but In the course of conversation Dr. Foote
detailed to mo the many remarkable cures of
cases like my own which had come under
his observation by means of a remedy, which
he urged me to try. As a practicing physi-
cian and a graduate of the schools, 1 derided
the idea of any medicine outside the regular
channels being In the least benotlcml. £o so-
licitous, however, was Dr. Foote, that I finally
promised I would waive my prejudice. I
began its use on the first day of June, 1881,
and took it according to direct ions. At first
it sickened me; but this I thought was a
good sign for one in my debilitated condi-
tion. 1 continued to take it; the sickening
eensatlon departed and 1 was finally able to
retain food upon my stomach. In a few
days I noticed a decided change for the bet-
ter, as also did my wife and friends.
My hiccouabs ceased and I experienced
less pain than formerly. I was so rejoiced
at this improved condition that, upon
what I had believed but a lew days before
was my dying bed, I vowed, in the presence
of my family and friends, should I recover I
would both publicly and privately make
known this remedy for the good of humanity,
wherever and whenever I bad an opportuni-
ty, and this letter is In fulfillment of that
vow. My Improvement was constant from
that time, and in less than three months I had
gained M pounds in flesh, became entirely
free from pain, and I believe I owe ray life
and present condition wholly to Warner’s
Safa Cure, the remedy which I used.
Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-
investigated the subject of kidney dlfflcultlrs
and Bright's disease, and the truths devel-
oped are astounding. I therefore state, de-
liberately, and as a physician, that I believe
more than one-half the ileathe ichtch occur in
America are canted by Bright $ ditcase of the
kidneys. This may sound like a rash state-
ment, but I am prepared to fully verify
It. Bright’s disease has no distinctive symp-
toms of its own (indeed, It often devel-
ops without any pain whatever in the
kidneys or their vicinity), but bos the
symptoms of nearly every other common
complaint Hundreds of people die daily
wheat burials are authorized by a physician's
certificate as occurring from “Heart Dis-
ease," "Apoplexy," “Paralysis," “Spinal oom-
plalnt," “Rheumatism,” “Pneumonia," and
other common complaints, when in reality it
is from Bright's disease of the kidneys. Few
physicians, and fewer people, realize the ex-
tent of this disease or Its dangerous and in-
sidious nature. It steals into the system like
a thief, manifests Its presence, if at all, by
the commonest symptoms, and fastens itself
Upon the constitution before the victim Is
aware of It It is nearly as hereditary as
consumption, quite as common, and fully as
fatal Entire families, inheriting it from
their ancestors, have died, and yet none of
the number knew or realized the mysterious
power which was removing them. Instead
of common symptoms, it often shows none
whatever, but brings death suddenly, from
convulsions, apodlexy, or heart disease.
As one who has suffered, and knows by
bitter experience what he says, 1 implore
every one who reads these aords not to neg-
lect the aiigh test symptoms of kidney diffi-
culty. Certain agony and probable death
will be the sure result of such nealect, and
no one can afford to hazard such cnanoca
lam aware that such an unqualified state-
ment as this, coming from me, known as I
am throughout ths entire land as a practi-
tioner and lecture r, will arouse the surprise
and possible animosity of the medical pro-
fession and astonish all with whom 1 am ac-
quainted: but I make the foregoing state-
ments based upon facts which l am prepared
to produce and truths which I can substan-
tiate to the letter. The welfare of those who
may possibly be sufferers such as I was, is
an ample inducement for me to take the step
I have, and If I can successfully warn others
from the dangerous path In which I once
• walked, I am willing to endure all profession-
al and personal consequences.
Bochkstkr, N, Y., Dea ** D‘
: Imagine Senator Beck’s Feelings.
Senator Beck, of Kentucky, and Rep-
resentative Wllkina, of Ohio, were talk-
ing, when the Kentuckian espied the
picture of a hone hanging on the wall
“There,” he exclaimed with rapture,
“is a picture of Lexington, the grand-
est horse that ever stood on four feet”
“Yes,” said Mr. Wilkins, “he was cer-
tainly a very remarkable horse. Was
he a trotter or a runner?”
A look of ineffable acorn passed
over Senator Beck’s broad, expansive
countenance. "Was he a trotter or a
runner?” he repeated, astonishment,
pity and profound disgust beingblended
in the tones of his voice. "Was he a
runner or a trotter? Well, well, I do
declare. I never heard of such as-
tounding ignorance before in the whole
course of my life, excepting on one oc-
casion, and that was three years ago,
and a fellow-Senator was the frightful
example. Iroquois had won the Eng-
lish Derby, and we Kentnckians nat-
urally felt proud of the success of
the American racer abroad, and
waited with breathless anxiety for
news from France that would tell us
of the victorv or defeat of the Kentucky
bred Foxhall, who was entered for the
Grand Prize of Paris. The day of the
race I opened up my newspaper and
looked for the Paris date line the first
thing. I was overjoyed to find that
Foxhall had indeed won, and sent a
page for Senator .Allison. When he
came over to my desk I pointed to the
Paris telegram, and asked him to ‘read
that.’ He read the paragraph and
calmly expressed his great gratifica-
tion over the victory. After he had
run on a while he paralyzed me by the
inquiry, ‘Was it a trotting or a run-
ning race that Foxhall won?’
“Imagine my feelings. Words ceuld
not express them. I fell back in my
chair speechless, and didn’t speak to
the Senator from Iowa for two weeks.
Brother Wilkins, I would like to see
you in Kentucky, but as a friend I
must advise you to read up on Lexing-
ton before you cross the Ohio. If the
Kentuckians should suspeot yon of not
knowing whether Lexington was a trot-
ter or a racer it might go hard with
jo\Ln— National Republican.
A Wonderful Grotto.
A correspondent in Cagliari writes
to the Avvenire di Sardegna the fol-
lowing description of the stalactite
grotto discovered not long ago at Dor-
gali, in Sardinia, which is approached
by a difficult and tortuous path leading
down into a gloomy ravine on the
mountainous coast : “Tho grotto com-
mences by an ample space, the vault of
which is supported on columns. On
the rocky ground may be seen the print
of a human foot From this place you
enter a vast hall of such magnificence
that it extorts an exclamation of won-
der. Sixteen columns with various-
colored capitals rise from tho marble
floor and sustain a pure white roof,
from which depend the figures of birds,
guns, serpents, baskets of fruit, and a
thousand other tricks of nature. But
the most striking object is an altar or-
namented with enormous baskets of
colored flowers, and on which are large
candelabra and a shrine so exactly im-
itated that you are tempted to try to
open it in order to see the chalice with-
in. From the roof above hang festoons
of flowers, which reach down almost to
the altar as if attempting to conceal it.
The most wonderful thing in the hall
was, however, the petrified skeleton of
a majestic stag, which was partly de-
stroyed by visitors, and the spine of
which has been sent entire to a pro-
fessor of natural history in Cagliari.
The grotto contains six other large
chambers, deooratfcd with arabesques
in stalactite, and falx of pillars, human
figures, opaque mirrors, and other won-
derful imitations of objects of art and
nature.”
-
Joyfully AitonUhed.
Mr. James Brunt, Deputy Sheriff, Ba^-
more, Maryland, writes: In an experienceTff
thirty years I have become acquainted with
numerous to-called specifics for coughs and
colds, but never before experienced such sur-
prising efficacy as was obtained from the Red
Star Cough Cure. I was attacked with a
severe deep-seated cold and cough. I suf-
fered for some time, and tried this valuable
remedy. I was completely cured by the use
of one bottle.
An Eccentric River.
The Reese River Valley, in Western
Nevada, is about 150 miles long, but
the river itself is very much longer.
The valley was evidently not intended
to fit the river, but the river to fit the
valley. In fact, that eccentric stream
runs over and about the valley, up and
down, sideways and all other ways,
considerably on the surface, but fre-
quently taking a dive and disappearing
through some subterranean channel
for miles at a stretch. The stream runs
in a continued series of bold curves
and angles, without one straight sec-
tion of a dozen yards in its whole
length. If pulled out straight it would
be forty timis as long as the valley.
A Bad Oman.
Wa tbonM be heedful of warnings. Nature
gives us such. Inactivity of the kidneys and
bladder le an omen of danger. The diseases
which attack those organs are among the most
fatal and obstinate, and are usually preceded
by the above symptom of growing weakness.
The beet invlgorant under such circumstances
is Hos tetter's Stomach Bitters, a safe as well as
active remedy. The proper degree of energy la
imparted to the operations of these Important
secreting and discharging glands, without over-
stimulation, by the Bitten. In that'respect, aa
in others, it surpasses and is preferable to diu-
retics which overact The article la also a
remedy for and preventive of chills and fever
and biUons remittent and cures rheunutlo
svmptoms of any of these aliments, bat use the
Bitters at once. _ _
Texas is furnishing Alaska with
hone*
about twenty-five years slnoe Mason A
Hamlin announced important Improvements
in rood instruments, then known as melode-
onp. So considerable were the changes and
improvements that they claimed for their
new instrument another and better name-
organ ok- cabinet organ— by which It has be-
come universally known, and obtained won-
derful usefulness and success; about 80,000
organs being now made In this country year-
ly, while American organs are largely ex-
ported to every civilized country.
The same company now offer to the public
an Improved Upright Piano, which they have
been experimenting upon and testing for a
number of years, and confidently claim pre-
sents Improvements of the greatest practical
value. A distinguishing characteristic is that
they entirely dispense with wood In holding
the strings, which are scoured by metal fast-
enings directly to the iron plate, so securing
perfect vibration and more pure musical
tones, with much greater durability. Tho
changing conditions of wood, so objectionable
in such a matter, are entirely avoided. The
Improvement certainly seems to be one of
great importance.— Boston Traveller.
Everyday Politeness.
It ia astonishing how many people
there are in the wprld who do not
know intuitively what common polite-
ness dictates; but still more astonish-
ing how many there are who, knowing
what it dictates, do not seem to reflect
that in discarding the rules of polite-
ness they indirectly sacrifice them-
selves by ignoring rules deduced for
the comfort of all from the experience
of mankind; for the purpose, first of
all, to prevent mankind treading on
each other’s toes, and then, in the
higher grade, to make their pathway
through life pleasant. Trifles, it is
said, make up the sum of life; but,
paradoxically, nothing is, therefore, a
trifle that goes to makeup a sum which,
for the most favored of mortals, may,
indeed, be in excess of his deserts, but
which is for anv one never absolutely
great It is only by making the fond
of comfort a great tontine that men,
women, and children can secure the
full amount of whatever life has in it
of possible enjoyment— Philadelphia
Telegraph.
• • • Bad treatment of stricture o^en
complicates tho disease and makes it difficult
of cure. Tho woret aud most Inveterate
cases speedily yield to our new and improved
methods. Pamphlet, references, and terms
sent for two tfireo-cent stamps. World’s Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.*
Although cremation relates to dead sub-
jects, it Is one of tho livo questions of thoago. '' 
Important.
When you visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Ex pres sage and Carriage Hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
Central Depot; 600 elegant rooms fitted np st a
cost of one milUon dollars, reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. European plan, Elevator,
Restaurant supplied with the best. Horse cabs,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lies can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any first-class hotel in the city.
Pxople who go to tho mountains in the
summer enjoy high living.
Hornford's Acid Phosphate.
HEWAHB OP IMITATIONS.
Imitations and counterfeits have again ap-
peared. Be sure that the word ‘‘Horsford’s’’
is on the wrapper. None are genuine with-
out it. _ . •
Whkn is the “winter of discontent?" It
must be after a fall in prices.
Lydia E. Pinkham'h Vegetable Compound
cures all female and kidney complaint*
* Lynching may be curtly described as a
neck-strain-eous proceeding.
' “Put up" at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find firsts
class accommodations at the low price of $2
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel Is located in the center of the
City, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator; all appointments first-class.
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
Mensman’r Peptonized Beep Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing Its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains blood-
making, force-generating, and life-sustaining
properties; tnyaluablo for indigestion, dys-
pepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
general debillt}’; also. In all enfeebled condi-
tions, whether the result of exhaustion, nerv-
ous prostration, over-work, or acute disease,
particularly If resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell, Hazard & Co., proprie-
tors, New York. Sold by druggists.
Otheu remedies for neuralgia and rheuma-
tism have failed because they did not reach
the fountain of tho trouble.which is tho blood.
Atblophorosgoos right to the source by clear-
ing out the poisonous and acrid substances,
and restoring the life current to a condition
of health. Price, $1 per bottle. If your drug-
gist hasn't It. send to Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall Street, N. Y.
The market is flooded with worthless and vile
compounds for the rejuvination of thebsir, but
Carboline, the great petrolonm hair reuewor
and dressing, as now improved and perfected,
•till takes the front rank as the best prepara-
tion ever offered to the public.
Red Star
4 tbadeU^/mare
|0IJGH|URE
Is There a Care for Consumption!
We aniwer unreservedly, yes! If the *•-
tient commences in time the use of Dr.
Pierce’ o “Golden Medical Discovery," Bod
excrclses.proper care. If allowed to run its
course too long, all medlclno is powerless to
stay It Dr. Fierce never deceives a patient
by holding out a false hope for the sake- of
pecuniary gain. The “Golden Medical Dis-
covery" has cured thousands of patients
when nothing else seemed to avail. Your
druggist has it fiend two stamps for Dr.
Pierce's complete treatise on consumption,
with numerous testimonials. Address World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,pei
“Wb are having a jawoy-us time,” said
the man who was quarreling with his '‘bet*
ter-half."— OtrooerneMr Herald.
A happy combination of best Grape Brandy,
Smart- Weed, Jamaica Ginger, and Camphor
Water, as found In Dr. Pierce's Compound
Extract of Smart- Weed, cures cholera mor^
bus, diarrhoea, dysentery or bloody flux, colic
or cramps in stomach, and breaks up colds,
fevers, and Inflammatory attacks.
It is a singular coutradletiou that when
the mosquito visits you he stays to hum.
Young M«a, Bead This,
The Voltaic Bilt Oo., of Marshall Mich.,
offer to sand thole celebrated Blictbo- Vol-
taic Belt and other Blbctbig Appliances
on trial for thirty days, to men T young or
old) afflicted with nervous dobllitv, loss of
vitality and manhood, and all kindred trou-
bles. Also for rheumatism, neuralgia, pa-
ralysis, and many other diseases. Complete
restoration to health, vigor, and mannood
guaranteed. No risk Is Incurred, as thirty
days' trial is allowed. Write them at once
for illustrated namnhlet. free.
Three Remarkable Interviews.
A reporter has Interviewed Hon. Win, D.
Holley, M. C.; Hon. Judge Flanders, of New
York; and T. 8. Arthur, In regard to their
experience with Compound Oxygon. These
Interviews give surprising results and show
this treatment for tho cure of ebronlo dis-
eases to be most remarkable. A copy of
those interviews, also a Treatise on Com*
pound Oxygen, will bo mailed free, by Drs.
Starkey & Palen, 1109 Girard st., Philadelphia.
No Safer Remedy
can be bad for Coughs and Colds, or any
trouble of the Throat, than “Brown'd Bron-
chial Troches." Price 25cts. Sold only inboxes.
• yfEk ssLYDIA PINKHAM’t* •
VEGETABLE COMPOUND! •••isAPo«mvxcuRiroK"*! All those psiafsl Conplslitse * Md Weak sea ft so cannon •• •••••• to ear best ••••••
• FEY ALE POPULATIO*,. *
• / MwllfaiBo^rUItrhanstfWm
•Tte tmrpo* 4$ 90UI9 toe the IsjiHmaU healing of
• It will care entirely all Ov&rUn trouble*, Inflamma-
tion and Cloeratioe, Falling tad DhpUccramta, and
• It remoresrelntneM. Flatulency, destroy* all eravtev
for atlmulanta. and reUeret WcaknMaof the Stomach.
It cure* Bloat intf. Headache*, Ncrrou* Pro rt ration,
d^TSUS pain,
and backache, walway* permanently curfd by It* uac.
• Bend tamp to Lynn, •**., for pamphlet Letter* of
stnvwwvirTri ftrh'iTWt
AN EXPLANATION,
He Who Become* a Treasurer of
Money for Another la Respon-
sible for a Safe Return.
How much more responsible la he who has in
charge the health and life of a human being.
We have considered well the responsibility, and
In prep&rlnz our ALLEN'S LUNG AL-
SAM.whloh for twenty-five years haa been fa-
vorably known aa one of the best and purest
remedies for all Throat and Luna Diaeaaea, we
are particular to use nothing but the best ingre-
dients. NO OPIUM in any form enters Its corn-
position. It is to your Interest to stand bv the
old and tried remedy. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL-
SAM. and see that a bottle Is always kept on
hand for immedUte use. BEAD THE V -------
ING
rOLLOW-
NEW EVIDENCE:
Free from Opiates, Emetic* and Feleeno.
A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
F«r Ceagfca, Mere Threat, Beaieeaeae, laflaeasa,
CaUa. Broackltla, Cram* Whaaflmg Oaagfc,
Aathaa, Qalaay, PaUa la CImsC, »<•*«
•Stotioai of Om Threat and Laaga.
Price M cents a bottle. Sold by Dnnlsti sad Deal-
ers. PurUti uncMe to induce tMdr dealer to promptly
TH1 CHAELXS A. TOCXUQt CO*? AIT,
Iota Owner* and tiMBfrctnrm,
Baltiam, larylnd, C. * A.
vusmscsss*
{fkr. »U .
6Sa3rr«
......... J
. u . ... Addmon. Pa., April T. 1«RS.
I took a violent cold and It aettied on my lunga, so
I took it. and am now sound and well.
Youra respectfully, A. J. HILEMAN.
Addison, Pa.. April, ISflS.
A. J. COLBOM, Eaq., Editor of the IkmersetutnUd.
writes: Iran recommend ALLEN'8 LUNG DALHAM
aa Iteing tho best remedy for Golds and Coughs I ever
used.
„ „ „ % Anroau, Ilia.. ApriH, 18RS.
toutlemen:-! can cheerfully **>• your ALLEN’8
LUNG UALBAM, which I have sold for the put fifteen
yeara, sell* better than any congh remedy, and gives
general Batlufactlon. Tl* frequently recommended
dj the medical profession here.
II. C. MOONEY, Druggist.
La Fatetti, B. I., Oct. 13, l»L
:li»t after uaitw thfco
of Bronchitis, ! am entirely cu«&? leend thla^vol
Gentlemen Allow me to say that t
bottles of ALLEN’8 LUNG BALSAM fi
'|,I red.I
j, N. HARRIS & CO, (Mei) Props.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
FOR SALE bj all MEDICINE DEALERS.
PATENTSrnii.ni
OPIUMsilS5. Dr. J. L. H )il-»n, Wlaoonalii.
sEEnssygsssg
my splendid Illustrated Almanac Cataloirae. FREE.
H. W. BUCKBEE, 308 E. State Stm t. Rockford, ID.
RUGS.
Besutlfnl Colored dadgna of Tlowars,
Birds, Anlmala, etc* printed on burlap
_ Affefcloth), to be worked In rags, yarn. etc.
Wholesale and retail. La rye discount to dealers. Band
stamp to manufacturers for catalogue.
AMERICAN BOG PATTERN OO* Blddeford, Me.
BliU BUXIU
Spa
DR. JOHN BOLL’S
Siti’sToiSjr®
FOR THB OURI OF
FEVERandAGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AID ALL MALARIAL DISEASE*
The proprietor of thii oolebratoA msflk
cine j ttitiv olaima for it s uperiority ovsr
*11 remedial ever effered to the puhUe for
the IA7X, OUT AH, SF1XDY tad FKB»
XAVXVTeue of Ague aud Fever, erOMBs
and Fever, whether of abort or loaf etesd
in(. He refore to the entire Wetter* saA
Southern country to beer him teitimeayl*
the truth of the aseertion that in Asm*
whatever will It foil to euro if the dins-
tioni ere etriotly followed and carried S«L
In * great many eaeea a tingle done bos
been euffielent for a euro, and whola fornfr*
lioi have been cured by a tingle bottle, with
a perfect reiteration of the ioneml health
It le, however, prudent, ana in every oms
more certain to cure, if ita uee it oonUaMD
in imallor doeee for n week or two after tks
diaeeao hoi been cheeked, more oepeHtTfr
In difficult and leug -etandlnf eaeet. tot-
ally thit medicine will net require any dA
to keep the bowole in good order. Should
the patieuthowever, require a eatkurtis
medicine, after having taken three or fonr
doeoi of the Tonle. a etnglo dote of BTJLvt
VEGETABLE FAJOLYPILLI willbeeaf-
fleient.
BULL’S SASSAFABXLLA It the eld nai
reliable remedy for impuritUe of the hlesA
and Sorofalout affiectione— the King of
Blood Purifier*.
DB. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE W0XK
DESTROYER it prepared in the form off
candy dropi, attractive to the tight amt
pltMunt to the taito.
DR. JOHXV BTJXsZa'to .
SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER
a The Popular Remedlee of the Dap*
Priadpal Oflee, Stl Bala SL, I/OCUTILLX,JCh_
FVBuye New fiUver-plated Bingar Bewtag
AO*
VAN IIARI * INFORMATION frrepf chamto
COUGH*, CoLdh OB KOKK0 THKOAlt
be effected witii butwhereby a permanent cure otnL.
KO Dearliom Htreet. Chicago.
EVERY FARMER.
W ANTED— Man who have rash to Invest, and art Im*
ViHg /or a profitable builnen. In look into the mertll
of Woodley's gutting a pparafpa for Ryvstiye J W
for circular.
and Mowers. H ajli tbwEMqiTn 0 1*" I lT 1 ta ui*. Evss#
farmer should send
tiCOB nOODUV,
ROGERS’ SEW PICTURES
Br our new and aecrvi process 1 the meet vivid, I
picture ever made. Noolls.parafflneorollpalnl
Any one can learn to make It in an hour. Iplend:
for ladies at home, Ouregents an coining n
It 00 we send materiel* enough to makeTti.
with full instruction*, and give exclusive
RoohRS a co. ,aoa stato st. , c hioago.ino^
" R. U. AWARETHAT '
Laniard’s Climax Plug’
bearing a red tin fTJTthatVoriliardW
Hose Lenf fine cul| thnt Lorillardls
SEEDS*
CHEAPEST,
Pare & Best.
Gardeners trade a tpe-
Ity Jackets only *e.
50000 Guide*
FREE. Send your address for my most
Beautiful Illust rated Garden-Guide ever
printed. R. H. 8HUMWAY. Rockford 111.
Geo. E. Brown & Go.
CLEVELAND BAT *
ENGLISH DRAFT
HORSES, aud
lesM tad Exmoor
HUBS* AW
I0L8TEIN CATTLE.
Angles
i F01
and term* liberal. Mr bend for lllnatratM
! ’gue No. U. mrMkKTIO* THIS WATSM^a
MUf!
together with a VALUABI.MTUIAT1IB on tkledSSe
to any (offerer, give times* aid F. 0.a4drfM.
D* T. A. ILOdUM, Ul rear) It., Vtw Tact.
Ia* Uef^cacv' that* Iwut in d Ttf 0^ B(mt M* J
t e MJAff bl B IS* his di
ffHlhlrptltc. c».*rMr. BcnM
hgy paid far M
4om the work
De ia Clam, M.1407, ohioaoo. ill Mcmt
^Dwtt82%:
II The OLDEST MEDICINE Ir the WORLD is
11 probeblyDr. Isaac Thompsou’g If
Uelebritid Eye Watilf
Ibis article is a carefully prepamd phrtdarfBjM**
acription. aqd has been iq constant ass foruearfT*
tiona are 1 followed it will never ftifl^We y tip
lr invite the attention of pkysidaaa to it* imSu
hn L. Thompson, Hone * Co., TROY. N. X
 STORE* AID A8EMTS WANTED
RAGAN'S
Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes herfresn-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell; zxAyou carit tell.
’. "XvA A
4 jar.:
C.H.U. Ns. 6-ftfk
W ^ TO . ADVEKTISKmi^
Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older t
most men, and used more and
more every year.
Kir
m
Ohangin* Olothw to dniify^ Sage
for Bom.
IT. «. «. Union.
k Telegram reporter was surprised to
see, entering a Cbathan street saloon, a
man who although dressed io rags— the
very image of a tomato-can tramp— he
recognized as a man of good famllj.
There were patches on his trousers before
and behind; his elbows were out of his
coat-sleeves, and his hat and shoes looked
as if they bad been picked out of some
ash-barrel
“That’s a transformation scene, sure
enough, said the proprietor of the saloon
to the reporter. “I guess that man has
changed bis clothes half a dozen times the
past two weeks. He is brother-in-law to
a banker up-town, and two weeks ago
came in here wearing a hundred-dollar
suit of clothes and a fine felt hat. He ha(
a gold watch in bis vest pocket and dis-
played a roll of bills. When 1 saw him a
few; days later his watch-chain was invis-
ible; the next time 1 saw him his overcoat
|raa off his back. Then I observed the
Same day that he had on an inferior suit
of clothes. He had made the round of the
Tenth Ward saloons, and after pawning
watch and overcoat had resorted to Bax-
ter street, where he exchanged his suit o
clothes for an inferior one, getting a few
dollars to boot. Now he is in rags am
will probably be in the police station to-
night
“The Baxter street old clo’ dealers make
a practice of exchanging old clothes for
new, paying the wearer a consideration
for the exchange. .
“ 1 I’m going to get a reliever,* I heard
a mao say who had a new suit on jester
day. But a reliever ha meant an exchange
of clothes. Half an hour later he came
baclj with a suit that might be bought for
$10 j he had given for it a $30 suit He
had is boot only $2, to spend for rum— o
cour^. It is a common practice. Men
have compere direct from some Christian
home for intemperate men or inebriate
asylum or prison, dressed as gentlemen,
but a few days later they look like tramps.
The old clothing dealers of Baxter street
profit by it, of oonfee,”
“And saloon keepers?” suggested the re
porter.
“Well, we must sell liquor to any one
who calls for it. If we won’t sell it to
them some one else v\\\."— Telegram.
A druggist in New Richmend, 0., Mr.
E. J. Donham, writes us the following:
“I consider Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup one
of . the best things made. I use it alto-
gether in my own family and can there-
fore recommend it.
A Hit
“Dr. Porson, my opinion of you is most
contemptible,” observed a man wbo had
been worsted in an argument with the
learned doctor. “Sir,” he blandly re
plied, “I never knew an opinion of yours
that was not contemptible.”*
An Editor’s Tribute.
Thereon P. Keator, Editor of Ft
Wayne, Ind., “Gazette,” writes: “For the
past five years have always us«d Dr. King’s
New Discovery, for coughs of most severe
character, as well as for those of a milder
type. It never fails to effect a speedy
cure. My friends to whom I have recom-
mended it speak of it in same high terms.
Having been cured by it of every cough I
have had for five years, I consider it the
only and reliable sure cure for Caughs
Colds, etc.” Cali at H. Walsh’s Drug
store and get aifoeTrial Bottle. Large
Size $1.00.
A youhg lady at Forest City, Bierra
county, Cal., while fast asleep, got out of
bed, partly dressed, picked up a lantern,
and started for her home at Minnesota, in
the same county. She passed some ter-
ribly bad and steep roads, and finally ar-
rived at Kanaka Creek, two and a half
miles from her starting point, in safety,
bat just before stepping upon the foot
bridge to cross It she stumbled, and the
jar woke her up. She comprehended the
situation very quickly, and proceeded on
to Minnesota, reaching home some time
before delight. For some days previous
to the above event the girl bad been suf-
fering from homesicknees.
It was the German Physiologist, Hoff-
man, who summarized the means of reach-
ing great age as follows: Avoid excess in
every respect; old habits, even bad ones;
breathe pure air; adapt your food to your
temperament; keep a quiet conscience, a
gay heart, a contented mind. We think
in these times the item of food is very im-
portant, and we recommend to onr friends
the use of DeLand’s Chemical Baking
Powder, which is pure. Sold in cans
only. Try it and you .will use no otiier.
+••1
Never Neglect a constipated condition
of the bowels, or serious results surely fol-
low, aucb as piles, and impure blood.
Uae Burdock Blood Bitters.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Q. J. VAN DORKN. W. VAN DEH VEERE.
Gity Meat Market.
VAN DUREN SCO., Proprietors.
Having lately re-opened the “City Meat
Market” in the First Ward, we kindly in-
vite the citizens of this city to give ns a
call. We intend to keep our market sup-
plied with the best and choicest meats that
can be procured.
We make
and can assure onr patrons that the Lard
purchased of ns, is perfectly pure and of
fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN & CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15, 1883.
THE LIGHT RUNNING
SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE
THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE
THAT SIVES _ 
pmcmmmm
r HAS NO EQUAL^
NEWHOME
SEWING MACHINE CQ
ORANOE MASS.
30 UNION 8Q.NY CHICAGO ILL
ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.
r— ^ FOR SAIF HY 1=^.
$12,000.00
worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.
“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”
In Dry Goods, Clotting, Gents' Mshing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.
And Winter Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Ladies are invited to call and examine the stock of
Winter Dress Goods, New Style Prints, i Dress Patterns.
H-A-TS -A.3STO C-A.FS
In large numbers will be sold at a great sacrifice.
COULEE EAH/Lir and Q-ET BEST BAEGAinSTS
£1. JY Harrington.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1885,
Otto Breyman
-dealer li
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silmus, Milm and Fancr i Hoods,
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
rA THE OHLT TRUE
x
rIRON
TONIC
MEYER, BROUWER CO.
dealer* n
US, US, WALL PAPER,
/ — and—
BTJBI AL GASKETS
River St., Holland, Mich.
HELPliglBS
Ing more money in a few daya than too ever
thoncht noaelble at any bunineM, Canttil not re*'
(| in red. Yon can live at home and work in apart
time pnly, or all the time. All of both eexeTof
all agea, grandly ancceauful. BO centt to $6 easUy
offer: To all wbo are not well aatiafledwe will
send 81 to pay for the trouble of writing ua. Full
particulars , directions, etc.,-»cnt ffrt^ Immenvc
pav absolutely sure forall who atart at once. Don’t
delay. Address, Snifsog A Co., Portland^Ine.
KimVXEtOX)
Plug Tobacco.
Sold by all Grocers and To-
laccp Dealers. Nptei for its
excellent chew, delicious flavor
and cheesy cut.f This /^pbacco
is manufactured of finest leaf,
The largest assortment of
eiamone Kinsras
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
r
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented. '
I am prepared to do repairirg and en-
graving promptly, and in the best manner.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O "BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
E. HEROLD,
has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
SHOES.
Repairing promptly and neaUy
done.
CALL AND SEE US.
NO. 46, KIGHTH-STREET.
f ACTS REGARDING
Dp, Harter's k Ionic,
^It will gwliy tnjJ,erjrlc^O»S B^OELKRQlatw
HEALTH and VIGOR of YOUTH! In all those
dlseasoR reunlrin* a certain and efflclen TONIC,
especially Dytpepsl a, W an t of Appeli le. I ndlgei-
tlon, Lack of BtrciiKUi, etc.. Us, use Is marked
with Immediate and wonderfhl results. Howes,
muscles and nerves receive new force. FwUveus
the mind and supplies Hraln Tower.'
 m f%ieb sufferiiiK from all complaints
b A U I EL O peculiar to their sex wlllllnd !u
DR. HARTER’S ISON -- *„ mw. TONIC a safe and speedy
dure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
The strongest testimony to the value of Dr.
HA.tTKR’s IROH Tome Is that frequent attempta
.at counterfeiting have only added to the popular-
ity of the orlmual. If you earnestly desire health
do not experiment— get the Oriqinal and BIST.( Si J^r^r^DRRSf1 BOOK/’^
\Fallof strange and naefol Information, free.^
Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonio is for Salk by AU
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
has in stock a qumbof of theCUTTERS
made by Ihe
Northwestern Sleigh Company,
ofl$|winkee. These entten for ease and com-
for are superior, while in
Strength and Durability
they beat evervthing. The dash is a new device
which cannot be broken.
BOOTS & SHOES
among which are the celebrated
GROVER HAND SEWED ^ of Nl Description.
H. BOOHSTE,
The oldest established stable In the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth*
I have the newest and best hearse in
this city, with the finest horses and carri-
ages for funeral purposes, which I will
furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party In this city.
Holland, July 28, 1882.
H. BOONE.
Send six cents for postage,
and receive free a costly box
of goods which will help yon
.v. -i- ^t0 ,more “oner flffht away
an anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, suceeed from flrst boor. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers. Absolutely sure.
At once address: Thus & Co., Augusta, Maine.
48-Iy
A PRIZE
th  ii
mr FREE!
aWRELUBLE SELF-CURE
SS* A favorite prMcrlptlon of one of the
moil noted and successful specialists in the U. a
(now retired) forth ecu re of Werrowa DebUity.
VffMJtMeeeand Decay. Sent
lu plaimKal^e^'^pe/HM^rag^itaoMimfiu
^Addreaa DR. WARD A CO., Louisians, Mo,
WIN&na6 T?y anyihlng else by taking
{tinners succeel grandly. ' None fr^Teras free!-- ----------
Hallett Book Co., Portland, Maine. 42-ly.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
I also have a lot of
on band which I propose to sell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing anything in my line can do no better than
by calling on me. I have a large stock of ready-
made work in
which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
order to make room foi’my fall stock.
' rt f E. HEROLD,
Hollaed, Mich., March 13, 1884.
FOUST WARD P
Drug Store.
R, B. BEST, M, D, Prop’r,
Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent pre-
scription clerk, has charge, and will be
found at all hours, ready to compound
prescriptions in a thoroughly reliable
manner.
m
For Colds, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Bore Throat uae Dr. Tbomaa’ Eclec
Irlc*
pb/est sweetning “everybody
chews Nimrod. Send
A complete assortment of
MimESAM'SPBFTOlB,
Everything apertaining to a first-class drug
store will be kept constantly on hand.
Call and examine and give me a trial.
J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich. Oct JH, 1881. *
DO YOU KNOW
THAT
LQRILLARD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.
With Red Tin Tag, is the best! la the purest: is
never adulterated with glocoee, barytes, molasses,
or any deleterious ingredients, as ia the case with
many other tobaccos.
LorilUrd’s Rom Leaf Fine Gut To-
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JA8. HUNTLEY.
HoluJkd, May 37, 1888.
ia also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualities ia second to none.
annul
samples.
bic Oil, and get U,e genuine.
OIVB TJS A. OAIuX,.
.BEST,R B.
HoUtUO), Mlalw Jtu 37, J&Bt
Lorill&rd’a Nary Clipping*
1-rilUrA'. Fuunu An*.
h.T. tms Wl.to QT« W ry., ml «
